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. I ntroducti'On*

Erika Schildkarnp-Kündiger
Universität des SaarlandOs

Federal Republic of Gerinany

Mathematics and gender is a research area'. of increasing international-
interest.. This is one of the outcomes of the 4th International Conference of
Mathematics Education (IgnE IV) ir1. Berlseley, August1980. Moreover, the
conference showed ffiltthere are great differences between countrieS in
regard to the theoretical backg,round of empirical researches and in regard

,7 to their quantity. It appeared necessary to have a worldwide survey about
research concerned ,with special, problems "of girIS and women when learning

mathematics.

Encourage d' by Kenneth J, Travers, Chairmab of the International
Mathematics Committee for the Second lEA Mathematics Study, University of
Illinois and by Marilyn N. Suydam, Adsociate Dirjector, ERIC Clearinghouse
for Science, Mathematics and Environment Education, Ohio State University,
I started 'to prepare this survey. I thank both of them for their support
in gathering the information and publishing this survey.

,Research workers (min more than 20 countries were asked to send

reports about the situation in their countries. Nine reports were received
'from the following countries:

Australja
Canada
Dominican Republic
England and Wales
I ndia
I reland
I srael
New Zealand
United States of America

This is not ph overwhelMing number of replies. The correspondence.?
shows one main 'reason for thiS fact: i many countries there are no re-
searches of interest on the subjeet. This was' reported specifically by;

C. Brusselmans-Dehairs, Rijks UniverSity, and G. Henry, Univer-
sity of Liege, for Belgium,

Paavo Malinen, University of Jyv:iskyla, for Finlapd,

W. J. Pelgrum, Technische Hogeschool Twente, for the Netherlands.

*Part9 of this article go back to presentations at the 4th International
Congress on Mathematical Education, Berkeley, U.S.A. 1980 and at the
conference: Comparative Studies of Mathematics Curricula - Change and
Stability 1960-198157-0-snaFrück (West GermanyTTSTeiner, 1985J. .
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The information coming from BelgiuM indicates that at least some per:-
sons are aware of the problem area. It is rvorted that in the upper
si!condary level girls choose less ambitious mathematics coUrses than boys.
In interviews, members of the, inspectorate and constructors of curriculum

- globally explain the course-taking behavior of the girls as a result of their
sex-role perceptions.: It is hoped that the Second International Mathematic
Study will bring 'along further insight._

-

Ffom' the NethOrlandsone item is reported that mi ht lead to change in
the near future. In-1981 there was a' discussioli., or ized by a groupfoT
f emale mathematics teachers, concerned with rnathe atiCs and geitder.
There were two starting points:

a) In finai examination bf interest, the percentage, of boys who;
chose mathematics as qubject pf-examinaliOn ,was much higher than
that of girls. ,

b) The proportioil of female mathematics teachers ii-only 9 percent.
It came ,out of the discussion that investigationS analyzihg the
background, are earnestly requestO.

At this point I want to stress that the non-existence of relevant empir-
ical studies does not necessarily mean that there is no interest in the
subject. , The existencb of empirical investigations about mathematics and
gender may be influenced by the degree ,to which empirical research is seen
as an adequate research strategy in the field of mathematical education in
general. As there is no systematically gathered information about the state
of empirical research ,concerning mathematical. education in general, the
importance of the argument cannot be checked for the indMdual countries.
As an essential point', it is explicitly stated in the report about Ireland and
s correct for West Germany, too.

Besides' the absence of relevant researches, a further reason holds in
some cases. Some pers6ns interested in wilting the report miscalculated
theifr time, so that they could not follow the timetable. This reason holds.,
for example, for West Germany; that is why I will add some items concern-
ing this country in the introduction.

Besides the reports, this survey* corifains international references, to
enable the reader *to finct the original publications easily, to the end that
further research is stimulated and facilitated. Obviously, there is an
extrene need for this. The references giv'en ii thee reports are included in
this survey.

In ordpr to get a differentiated picture of the state of research and to
get reports focdssing on the same items, the following outline of points that
should 'be considered in, the reports were sent to those 'persons interested
in doing this job:

..1) Please describe the general interest in the. topic 'gender \arid
mathematics' in your country. Does it play a centralc role in the
scientific discussion and/or in distusSions in rnagazineS and news-
papers? Which groups are interested in the topic (e.g., 're-
searcher of mathematical 'education, esychologists, wdmen's libera-
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Von movement) and what is the gerieral background of this 'inter,-
'est (e.g., psychologists may b'e interested in sex-differences,
mathematics teachers in learning difficulties)?

2) Primarily we are interested in empirical researches and their re-
sults. Here are some aspects that should be considered in .sum-
marizing the types Of 'empirical researches.

aj Is !sex' a variable that is only considered, in the way that,
e.g., results in mathematical achiere-gent tests are reported
by sex, differences are stated and are global4y explained by
sex-role-perceptions or differences in (inherited) ability; _or
are there no sex7related differences in achievement nd
attitudes?

b). Are the researches embedded in theoretical frameworks
(e.g., a learning theory concerned -with sex-role-learning)
and which are the critical variables in the models (e.g.,
parents' and teachers' expectations about sex-role)? Does 1

the theoretical framework imply that differences can be,
altered (e.g., if you believe that inherited factors cause the
differences, you cannot alter them; if you have concrete
ideas how sex-role-perceptions are learned by children and
if you believe that the linkage of mathenaties to sex-role-
perception is essential for lesser achievement of girls in
mathematics, you have the chance to alter the situation)?

c) Did the results of the empirical researches initiate further
activity (e.g., are there any programs to increase the
interest and achievement in mathematics in general or in
special for girls and women .such as new courses, in-service
projects) and have they reached their goals?

3) It may be that the topic 'mathematics and gender' is not con-
sidered in empirical researches or that outside these researches
there is a discussion about this topic. What are the viewpoints
under which the discussion -is held and to what end:(e.g., is the
intention to alter curricula)?

4) . It may be that there has been a development in the aspects sunder
which the topic 'women and mathematics' is considered in, your
country. Please -describe this development and give some ideas

about the, 'future development.

Please, give us a liskf 'publicationS "that have been written in

your country.

6) If the al4ave stated aspects do. not at all fit-the situation in your
country, please give us an idea about this special situation.

Looking through the 0reports at hand, it is evidentaithat in the U.S.A.
the state of research is far ahead, followed by England and Wales. There
is a respectable gap between these and the other countries. Australia,
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Canada,. Israel and New Zealand can be grouped 'together as countries in
which some research has been carried out; although there are differences
betweefti them. In this group West Germany-can also be classified. Ireland

and the Dominican Reputilic seem to be on the brink of.starting research.
India holds a special position. Sundar reports that this country sees itself
confronted with the problem to raise the effective literacy rate, which is
less than 40% for men. and less than 20% for women. .T.herefore, nat the
topic 'gender and Mathematics' is of interest but 'gender and education'.
Sunder focuses on the latter, and describes what has been undertaken to
close.The gap between the education of men and women.'

The faCt that 'mathematics 'and' gender' is an important' s.ubject of
scientific research in the U.S.k. was essentially initiated:by the Women's

liberation movement% As mathematical Competence was identified ds a critical
skill directly related to. admission to many colleges and most profe'ssional

occupations in both technical and non-technical fields, there was increased

attention to the evaluation of achievement differences, in order to increase
the educational and ocCupational choices of women. Tis motivation came
together with a public demand for mathematically qualified ,people. The

relevance of the problem area was recognized by the scientific community.
The result is, as comes oUt of the report by Recker, that not only detailed
information is available, whether achievement differences between bOys and

girls exist, but also 'there, are many extensive investigations starting from
different theoretical backgrounds. They focus on explaining not only
achievement differencesthat do not appear as often and as consistently as
often' thought -; but '..a1lo course-taking behavior and Career plans. More-

over, the topic is more and more looked upon as being a special aspect of
learning problems" in mathematics in general. As a result, activities to
increase interest and achievement i'n mathematics, (e.g., the so-called 'Math
Clinics' -(Tobias, 1977, .1978)), are not only directed to one sex but to both
women and menthaVing failure experiences in the subject matter.

In England and . Wales, as in the 'U.S.A. , groups interested In mathe-

rnatic and gender include mathematics educators, psychologists, sociologists,

and feminist groups. Although in England and Wales there do pot exist by
far as many empirical irivestiga-tions cOncerning our subje4 as in the
U.S.A., those that are repOrted by Isaacson demonstrate a complex theoret-

ical background. In recent years, researches were mainly interested in the
topic tgender and sciences', as in this subject the learning possibilities are'
not the same for girls and boys: The deeper knowledge that came out of
these investigations iias hall the effect that, firt of all , the linkage be-
tween the learning of mathematics anti sciences i stressed. Ty nr;w there
has been a rise in the'nurnber of projects Considering causes of sex-related
ac'-qvement differencds in mathematics that are not direc? tly related to those

c

in s'ciences.

. 4- The 'discussion and the resear.ch activities in the U.S.A. had and have
a worldWide influence. The reports about, Australia, Canada, Israel and
New Zealand written by. Shelley, Mura, Lewy, and Wily indicate increasing'
attetntion to 'mathematiCs and gender' that is stimulated mostly by those

pet:0e concerned with equality for women .irr the different countries.
Statistics are available and some researches considerihg -special aspects are
at hand. Investigations starting from an. 'elaborated theoretical background
are rare. I g'ot the impression that the ,state of research in Australia is
similar to that-'in Canada and New Zealand, and it may be the most ad-

.-
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vanced of these countries. Shelley reports someinvestigations considering
not only personality variables (like attitudes) as possible causes of achieve-
ment, but also teaching methods. Moreover, in another project, an alter-
native approach for teaching mathematics is evaluated.

I mentioned already that the state of research in West Germany is to a
certain degree comparable to one of the just-named countries. About 1969,
I started to be engaged in understanding achievement differences between
boys and girls. At that time, there were only very few empirical studies
carried out on this topic° in West Germany. The theoretical background
from which I started my research work (Schildkamp-Klindiger, 1973, 1974)
is deeply influenced by the results of Fuchs (1957), Lesser et- al. (1963),
and French and Lesser (1964) that explain sex differences in the develop-
ment of achievement striving.

The- scientific results from overseas .also influenced activities in West
Germany. More often books written by psychologists were published,
having sex-relifted .differences for subject. Most of the books start from
the viewpoint that many of these differences are caused by stereotypes
(e.g., Wagner et al., 1978) . In an interdisciplinary working group
(Bramer; 1976), the socialization effects of learning mathematics and natural
sciences were analysed. Moreover, mathematics and gender was discussed
in connection with affective learning goals that go °together with the learn-
ing of mathematics (e.g., Schmidt, 1976).

Parallel to this development., empirical methods as a possibility of
evaluatina questions of matheMatical education were increasingly discussed
and partly accepted. Some empirical studies, influenced by American re-
search, were carried out on selected topics, e.g., sex-typing in mathe-
matical schoolbooks (e.g., GrOtzner, 1979).

From presentations of my research at conferences, I 9ot the impression
that there is some interest .in the topic but that 'mathematics and gender' is
surely not a ces.t.cal area of discussion. In the last meeting, the relative
high rate of unemployed women was discussed. It is recognized that only
very few women hold leading positions in industry and at the university
and, moreover, that thq mostly..work in areas typically classified as female.
As a result, girls should be encouraged to strive for occupations that at
the moment are a domain, of men. Maybe this discussion will lead to an
increasing interest in the research area 'gender and mathematics' in the
future.

In the Dominican. Republic and Ireland very little information,dealing
with our topic is available. Luna and Gonzales report that in the Dominican
Republic nearly all data come from pilot studies carried out in, connection
with the Second IEA International Mathematics Study. In these studies it
was tested whether the instruments 'developed by the International Mathe-
matics Committee to measure achievement in different mathematical areas are
appropriate for .studentS in this country. By nature, the results are mainly
descriptive and preliminary. 'Jntil now no hypothesis that leads to an
explanation of achievement differences that seem to be in the favour of male
students' has been tested. It is hoped that some results will be available
by an investigation planned in the near future.



The report from Ireland, written by McGuiness and Oldham, demon-
strates increasing interest in the subject area. To an essential part, the
motivation grows out of an increasing demand for mathematically qualified
people and the growth of the women's movement. The situation in Jreland
has to be seen with the background that ft is only ten years ago that the
last official constraints and concessions on women's participation in mathe-
matics courses were removed. The authors analyze the historical back-
ground for this and give a hopeful picture for the future. ThVgathering
of information about girls' participation and performance in mathematics

courses has started. As the statistical approach is More and more accepted
as an adequate research strategy, the time seems to be ripe for investiga-
tions that look at the reasons.

Summarizing the information rec-41ved, I must conclude that in most
countries 'mathematics and gender' is not a centrals subject of empirical
research. Nevertheless, there.are some hopeful indications that once inter-
est arises, the importance is recognized and leads to research. In many
cases, the relevance of the subject matter is not primarily seen by those
persons engaged in mathematical education but by those striving for equal
opportunities for-women.

There are great differences between the countries in the extent to
which sex-related achievement differences occur; if they occur, they often
are in favour ,of men; but within a country they are not consis'tently found
at different school leVels. As a single example, I wane to point out that,
in England and Wales at the age of 11, the -achievement of girls is higher
than that of boys and the passing mark to get a place at a grammar school

is higher for girls.

Already in the first International Study of Mathematical Achievement
grea.t variability of achievement differences was found (Husen, 1967; Keeves,
1973). Concerning the extent to which the achievement of boys exceeds
that of girls, Keeves (1973) summarizes:

The range of differences across countries is too great for a

simple explanation to be advanced as to why such sex differences
should have been observed. Furthermore, no combination of
factors, operating together, comes readily to mind. tievertheless,
it is clear from this evidence that girls tend to be less well

prepared to enter, occupations and careers that require a prior
knowledge of mathematics and science. To this e`ktent inequalities
between males and females are built into educational systems. (p.
57).

Looking at the reports and the references, I found that different
research strategies are used to come to a better understanding Of sex-,
related aChievement differences. Roughly three characteristic approaches -
'can identified:

a) Achievement differences- are explained by sex role percep-
tions.

b) Achievement differences are explained by differences in

personality traits.

't
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c) Achievement differences are the results of a differentiated
interaction process of environment and personality variables
between which cognitions bridge the gap.

These approaches will be briefly described so that their possibilities
and limitations become evjdent. Since most of the empirical studies are
carried, out in the U.S.A., I mostly refer to re§ults from this country.

a) Sex rore perceptions

In many countries, mathematics is widely looked upon as being a male
domain, and thus engagement in .mathematics becomes part of the male sex
role. To explain the learning of the 'sex role, all general psychological
theories explaining change of performance can be considered: psych'O-

analytic theories based on Freudf stimulus response-theories, social learn-
ing, and modeling; cognitive learning theories. . These approaches not only
give models of how sex roles are learned, but they also try to explain what
has happened when not-sex-appropriate behavior appears.

In sp_eaking._of .sex role, one might forget that sex role is not a set of
well-defined habits that govern the behavior of an individual and the be-
havior expectations of others, but that sex role is a concept, the per-
ceptions of which differ not only betCveen persons but also within a person
depending on situations and personal development. Misconcepts may cause
the concept ' the sex role' to be used quickly as a global explanation for
sex-related daThrences without trying to get a deeper understanding (e.g.,
girls are not interested in mathematics because mathematics belongs to the
male area).

The reports in this survey indicate that there is great eMpirical evi-
dence supporting the hypothesis that, if Mathematics is accepted by a
woman to be a male domain, then this explains, at least to a great extent,
her inferior achievement, course-taking behavior, and career plans.

Wh'en a child perceives a school subject as appropriate for his or her
own sex, this influences most the achievement in this subject, .nore than
liking the subject or even whether the child is male or female (Dwyer,
1974). Obviously, it is of great r.elevance what is looked upon as "sex-role
adequate behavior" in our cohtext, especially sex-role adequate achievement
behavior.

To what degree a girl has adopted the concept that mathematics is a ,

male domain significantly depends on the sex-role conceptions of her err7
vironment. Casserly (1975a) and Fox (1977) extensively report studies that
demonstrate the influence of parents, peers, and teachers. In this context
also the researches on sex-typing in mathematical school books have to be
seen.

Sex-role perceptions differ not only from country to country and
between individuals, but there is an individual development over time. By

entering new situations, people develop variations of their sex roles as they
grow older. If a woman enters an area looked upon as a male domain, she
may redefine her activity as suitable for the female role (StOckard and
Johnson, 1980).
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The question occurs as to whether mathematics has always been looked
upon as being related to the male domain. Peri (1979) tries to get an
answer for this question by analysing the "Ladies' Diary", one of the first
popular magazines that appeared in England from 1704 to 1841. She con-
cludes that in the late 17th and early 18th century, women were not con-
sidered less capable of learning mathematics than men. In the 18th through-
out the 19th centuries the attitudes towards women changed; they were
looked upon as weaker, and less- capable of engaging in intellectual areas
like mathematics. Peri sees the stereotype of mathematics as a male domain
as an effect of changing social roles in the 18th century, accompanied by a
growth of mathematical knowledge that necessarily presupposes intensive
training.

Coming back to the present, Fox (1977) suggests that the sex-typing
of mathematics 'is not as prevalent as it once was.

b) Personality traits

The explanation of. behavior by personality traits,Thas a long tradition
in empirical research._ _In our context_ I only mention two aspects: .intelli-
gence and attitudes. It is a common concept that ability on the one side
and attitUdes and interests on the other side explain together a great deal
of a student's achievement.

Starting from factorial models of intelligence, it seems reasonable to
try to find intelligence factors relevant for mathematics, and after that to
look and see if differences in achievement can be explained by differences
in these factors (e.g., Aiken, 1971; Treumann, 1974). Problems arise as
there obviously do not exist two or three well-defined factors related to
achievement in mathematics.

Sex-related differences appear relatively consistent in spatial visu-
alization and verbal ability, the former in favor of men and the latter in
favor of women. Becker reports findings from the U.S.A. which do not
support the idea that sex-related achievement differences can be explained
by differences in spatial visualization.

There is One furiher reason why 'spatial visualization' stands at the
centre of some discussions. Some researchers believe in the X-linked
hypotheses of the inheritance of spatial visualization. As Sherman (1977)
has pointed out, only wOk empirical support can be found for, this. I hope
that the unfruitful quarrel about how far inheritance and environment are
determinants of intelligence will not start again, taking spatial visualization,
for example, to explain differences in sex-related mathematical achievement.

The first !EA-study gives a good survey about the relation between
attitudes and achievement (Husen, 1967; Keeves, 1973) . In most countries
ahd age levels, boys show a greater interest in mathematics than girls
(Keeves, 1973, p. 59). Moreover, an analysis of variance shows that there

d significant effect between countries and between sexes and a sionificant
interaction for the lower secondary school populations and for the mathe-
matics specialists (1-tusen, 1967, Vol. II, p. 245).
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The idea that ability and attitudes together explain a great deal of
student achievement does not, in this generality,- resist 'empirical check
(Suydam, 1975). Besides a better definition of which. attitudes are con-
sidered (e.g., liking mathematics, beHeving it is important), a more elabor-
ated theoretical framework is needed linking att4udes and achievement.

It comes out of the reports- that perceived usefulness of mathematics
and the self,-esteem of one's mathematical ability are aspects that may help
to understand differences in achievement and in course-taking behavior.
This becomes understandable in a broader theoretical context, in the center
of which is a cognitive view of the achievement motive. Only if an area is
achievement-relevant for an individual will he or she make efforts to reach
an achievement goal. Achievement striving is embedded in ,overarching
projects such as the desired profession. Special sex-role perceptions can
cause a girl to perceive mathematics as a non-achievement-relevant larlba.

c) Differentiated interaction processes

The more information available about the occurrence of sex-related
achieyement differences, the more 'grows the demand for models that give
explanations coining out of broader theoretical backgrounds. This demand
can be recognized not only in our context, but in education in general
(Travers, 1969). I believe that many empirical results become clearer when
the learning of mathematics and its sex-typing is related to a ,cognitive view
of the achievement motive. I am going to describe: this conception, in. the
course of which I only give a selected number ,oreferences.that demon-
str:ate its consistency with empirical results.

During mathematics lessons, pupils have to solve tasks (achievement
situation) that, especially in mathematics, are looked upon as intellectual
problems. The relevance which intellectual, achievement is given brings
about the situation where failure may burden the individual pupil with not
having reached ti-m standard of performance the school and the society has
set. A young girl sees herself confronted on the one side with the intel-
lectual achievement norins of the school, on the other side with sex-role
perceptions that may be in contrast to the school norms. Heilbrun (1963)
verified that some female students already perceived the general intellectual
demands of a college as being incompatible with their female sex role. As a
consequence of the sextyping of mathematics, mathematically gifted girls
may fear negative consequences for their relationships with boys when
accelerating their progress rin mathematics (Casserly, 1975; Fox, 1976;

Fennema and Sherman, 1977).

Stein and Bailey (1973) discuss studies concerned with the achievement
-notiv-± of women. As for the effects of sex role on female achievement
striving, there is empirical evidence that attainment value for a Oiven area..
of achievement is a good predictor of both female efforts and performance.
Schildkamp-KUndiger (1974) found that girls having lower achievement ii
mathematics than would be predicted on the basis of their intelligence
(underachievers) see intellectual achievement as appropriate for men only;
whereas female mathematical overachievers believe intellectual achievement to
be suitable .for women, too. The persistence a student develops to naster
learning diffiCulties on 'the one hand depends on his or her experience with
the efficiency of the efforts and on the other hand on the relevance the
subject matter has for the student (Raynor, 1974).

1 "1f
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This becomes obvious - as already mentioned - by the importance that
the varia ble 'perceived usefulness of mathematic& has for achievement and
course-taking. The conflicts caused by sex-role perceptions that may arise
for a young woman in developing career interests in general and especially
in mathematics and scientific fields are discussed by Fox (1977).

If a student has not reached the antecedent achievement goals, this
has two different impacts for the learning processes to 'come:

Firstly, a more subject-matter directed one: the student's defici-
ency lessens his or her chance of reaching the following goal
because of the fragmentary antecedent knowledge. Accumulating
deficiency will appear, the more the subject matter* is hierarchical
in nature and is taught in this way.

Secondly, a more motivational directed one that can be described
when cognitive achievement motivation models (Heckhausen, 19714;
Gorlitz a.o. 1978), are adopted to school situations ( Fuchs, 1975;
Kornadt, 1975). It is assumed that during the years at school a
student has developed a subject-matter related achievement matiVe
associated with a self-concept of his/her abilities and causal
attributions of success and failure (e.g., good luck, efforts,
ability, easiness of the task):

Failure can lead to different reactions; it is possible that the student
makes mor e. efforts to compensate for the deficbiency and,_ if these efforts
lead to success, the learning potential for the next learning steps is streng-
thened and the achie,vement motivation, too; if th e. efforts fail and if this
occurs over and over again, a failure_cycle is settled (Shapiro, 1962). The
negative motivational development and the lack of knowledge relevant for
the next learning step are affecting each other. In analogy to this failure
cycle, a success cycle can be developed. The,developmental process leads
to certain types of 'students (Schildkamp-Kiindiger, 1982); the extro:nes may
b,-; characterized as:

the achievement motivated student: good knowledge; positive
selr--esteem of hig or -fier matRernatical abilities; success will be
attributed to his or her own ability and efforts, failure due not
to lack of ability but to internal or external variable causes,
e.g., lack of efforts or bad luck; and

the_fear-to-fail student: poor knowledge; negative self-esteem of
his orTher mit-Fe-yr trcal abilities; success in mathematical tasks is
not attributed to ability but pri:_narily to external reasons such as
good luck and easiness of the task, failure to lack of ability.

Sex differences in self-confidence in mathematics are found, as already
mentioned, in quite a few of the studies noted in the reports. There is
some evidence that women, having a more traditional sex-role perception in
Intellectual achievement situations, show an attrib ition pattern and have a
self-esteem of their ability similar to the fear-to-fail student (Stein and
Bailey, 1973; Deaux, 1976).

1-u



The 'development of a student's self-concept of his or her mathematical
abilities and his or her causal attributions is a process which is remarkably
influenced by the teacher, seen as a "significant other." By direct or
indirect causal attribution of the achievement results of a student, the
teacher delivers information tothe student about the achievement standards
the student can or should reach, and by this influences the self-concept
and attribution of the student. For example, if a student has success in

solving a problem and the teacher reacts: "It's very nice that you gave us
the right solution, you worked well at home, but ,the question was not so
very difficult", this may mean that the teacher thinks that the student is
not very able (the teacher praised the student for solving an easy task)

-and that the student could only give the right solution because he or she
made great efforts. It can easily ,be assumed that a girl will make .no
special efforts to solve a mathematical problem when the teacher give's tier
the information that she is not expected to be Successful because of lack of
ability or because mathematics is not appropriate for her.

There are quite0 a few empirical studies showing that the teacher-
student interaction is different for boys and girls (e.g., Brophy and Good,
1970; Sikes, 1972). For mathematics classes, the ,study of Becker (1979)
demonstrates the way in which the different teachers' expectations based on
sex for student performance and behavior are transformed into a sex-based
interaction pattern.

In- relating the area 'mathematics and gender' to the development of
achievement striving, the topic is related to learning difficulties in mathe-
matics in general. In this context the theoretical background just briefly
described has to be enlarged by a further aspect that is the teaching
method. The complexity of this aspect becomes obxious in Travers et al.
(1977). It comes out of the reports- that only vehy little information is
available relating 'pupils' motivational and cognitive presuppositions to teach-
ing strategies, so that at the moment no theoretical model can be proposed.
Research that leads to an explanation about the mutual dependence of
teaching strategies and pupils' development of the denotatiVe and connota-
tive meaning of mathematical concepts is, badly needed. It seems reasonable
to assume that these meanings of mathematics may or may not be in contrast
to the personal value-system held by a pupil and, by this essentially in-
fluence the learning process.

It 'can be stated that in the near future there 'will be progress in our
knowledge' about the relations between teaching strategies, motivational
variables, and learning outcomes, and to what degree these relations help
to understand sex-related achievement differences. These variables are
c-)nsidered in the Second International Mathematics Study.
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Gender and Mathematics in Australia

Nancy Shelley
Canberra

I ntroduction

This report concerning gender and mathematics in Australia must be
seen only as an interim report and in no way a comprehensive one. There
are two main reasons for this. Firstly,- there has been an upsurge of
interest in the subject in recent year's and many individual projects are
being conducted in ,several states and territories of Australia, while at the
same time there has been no systemitic collection 'of the:available informa-
tion. Secondly, in the time available to 'me it has, been impossible to make.

more than a beginning In attemRting to obtain the infOrmation that is avail-
able, -and much of the ihformation needed to make an adequate report is not
available.

While there has been limited interest in the subject of girls/Women and
mathematics for nearly, a decade in Australia among classroom teachers and
'some mathematics educafors, the tremendous .rise in interest has gained
impetus from the concern of women, largely.outside the area of mathematics,
and more particularly, from the continued publication of the figures of
unemployed persons in this country. The latter has had a very significant
impact upon. the .subject of girls/women and mathematics when it has been
evident that unemployment among young females is the highest of any
section of .the unemployed.

In February 1979, 23.5.perCent of females in lie age-group 15-1,9 were
unemployed, comp'Sred with 18.7 percent of males. getween August 1970
and August 1979, the number of teenage males holding full-time.jobs fell by
8,200 and the number of, teenage females hOlding full-time jobs "declined by
71,000. Ihis is a 26 perCent decline for females and a 3 percent decline
for males..

As reasons have been sought Vor the greater number of young females
unemployed as compared with young males, it has been evident that the
sex-segmented labour market, with its assumptions about men's work and
women's Work, has .had a large effect. This in tOrn has affected, and heen
affected by, the limited choice of subjects which girls, have tended to study
at the secondary level, and, in particular, their opting out of tl-)e study of
mathematics.

In this way entry to,, a large numiler of career possibilities ,has been
prevented, and the narrow field where women have traditionally worked has
been perpetuated. Another factor which has caused concern is that these
limited areas of female employment are threatened by technological changes.
The recent Repor't of the. Committee of Inquiry into Technological Change in
Australia ()The Myers Report, AGPS, Canberra, 1980, vol. 1, 5.121)
"stated bluntly that "women are disadvantaged--by thelr edacation as,well as
by their jobs a't risk." k

Another difficulty that is faced in making any. real assessment of ihe
situation in relation to girls/women and the study of mathematics is the
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inadequate collection of data in the several,states and terrttories; moreover,
there is no standardisation of procedUres which would facilitate comparisons
across States, when and where information is available. Consequently
moves have been made to impress the importance .of such data collection
upon the .appropriate authorities. However, there is some doubt whether,
in the present financial climate, funds will be allocated to implement uch
recommendations.

Among rekarchers in education and mathematical education and some
psychologists there has been an increasecdinterest in the subject,, with a
correspondirtg rise in the number of researn projects. Some of these haVe
deliberately set out to study Sex differences; others have 'stumbled upon'
dffferences in the course of a study.

Many of the writers of papers for conferences rely heavily upon over-
seas findings, either in their surVey of the literature or to highlight the
situation as they see it. Whether or not such overse"as studies are appli-
cablq in the Australian context is only recently being attended, with an
increasing number of studies being conducted to attempt to replicate those
overseas findings. However, by far the majority of papers presently avail-
able attempt to.draw together the several findings of work done particularly
in the U.S. and -the U.K., and seek to snake known to Australians that
there is an tissue here.which needs attention,

Sotiological Studies

. In November 1975, a Study Group of the Schools Commission published
its reports entitled "Girls, School and Society." This report has had a
considerable influence on future enquiries and, indeed, has set a standard
by which movements towards the achievement of equal opportunity in our
schools and in society can be ineasured.

In the Foreword to "Girls, School and Society" it is written: "Equality
of opportunity cannot be achieved where the forces acting on all girls,
irrespective of social class or ability, cause them to have levier self esteem
and less self confidence than boys, and where those forces go unquestioned
and unchallenged." Later, it says: "This Report ...,.focus(es) attention
on analysis of practice and on changes in, schools designed to redress any
sex b4as in them Which limits the horizons and reduces the ,seIf esteem of
girls."

Perhaps, the main impact of this rePort, for our purposes here, is that
it prepared a stage for sociological research in the whole of girls/
women and consequently for research hito the factors which affect girls/
women in their:study of mathematics. Indeed, the report draws attention to
the neglect of sex differences in research saying: "Sex has in the past
been consistently overlooked and uncle'restimated as a major independent
variable by Australian. researcl-iers and scholars, especially in education but
also in psychology and the other social sciences",(p. 148). The report
went on to recommend "that, in establishing a base for future data collec-
tion, all information about students and teachers be collected by sex" (p.
149) .

40k
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By far the largest. amount of 'work, therefore, is -of a .sociological
nature, with the collection of data upon the fpllowing elements:

. V '
1-. M4thematical Performance:,. Keeves (Australian Council for Eauca-..

tional Research, 1973) found that ale general pattern of his results 'was one
of superior performance by male students' in both 'mathematics and science.
In all- cqmparisons made b,etween the sebres of boys and those of girls, the .
boys performed better. He found that the sex differences in achievement
are in general greater at the pre-uniVersity level than they are at an age
lev-el where 'attendance at school is compulsory.

Alongside this, one must note that across-sex differences are greater
than between-sex differences. "Girls, School and Socidty" concluded: "In
capaciiies ari:-.1 personality traits the differences within each sei are much
greater than those between sexes" (p. 1551. Bradley (1980) has said:
"None of the slight differences between the sexes which have been .reported
can explain why so many girls in South Australia drop Mathematics when
that option is ppen to'4hem."

2. Retei,tion rates: A córnparison of the retention Tates of girls and
boys at school in tDe years.10, 11, 12 of schooling in every state and each
of the territories for, the year 1978 indicate -a higher percentage of girls
coMpared with boys reeaining at chool in all cases except 'year 10 fn the
Northern Territory (Widaup, 1980),

)

In .Victor:ia, Higher ,School Certificate statistics indicate that More girls ,
than boys in 1977 were successful in their HSC and in 'meeting university
requirements. While 67 percent of boys who attempted Hjsc were eligible to
enter universities, the figure for girIS was 71.4 percent.,

3. Subject Choices.: There has been a consistent trend throughout
Australia for girls in secondary schools to drift away from mathematics and
science by Year 12.. This is shown in Tasmania (Widdup, 1972); New South

QueenSland, and Victoria ("Girls, School and Society," ApPendix A);
South Australia (Delin and Sanders, 1976). It was observed in the A.C.T:
(Richards, 197.9, and ,Whrte observed the trend in Victoria' for the period
.1956-1972 (White, 1973), (Widdup, 1980)..

In concert with-these statistics are the figures.for four :ates and one
Terrifory for 1977 which indicate' that for boys the percentage of enroll-,
ments in mathematics for HSC greatly exceeded teat for girls, except in
N.S.W, ^where 52 percent of enrollments were girls.

Another feature is that where different levels of mathematics are
offered, girls tend to take the lower levels.

It should be: noted that in 1977 in Victoria, where figures are. avail-
able, 39.9 "p4rcent of enrollrients -in Mathematics in the HSC were for girls;
70.0 percent of, ?hose girls obtained a pass or better. For the boys, 77.3
percent of those-enrolled obtained a pass or better.

4
L. Sexism in Tex`iis: The 'prevalence bf sexist language in textbooks

and ,sex bias in activities of males and females has been recorded. For-
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PARTICIPATION IN MATHEMATICS BY SEX BY LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY

Year 12 M F % M F

Mathematics 4 Unit 440 99 81.6 18.4

3 Unit 2504 1673 59.9 40.1,A.,

2 Unit 4762 5535 46.2 53.8

2 Unit A 2278 3502 39.4 60.6

New South Wales 1979

Applied Mathematic 2819 1032 73.2 26.8

General Mathematics
,

3345 3082 52 48

General Math; (Computing.
Option) 210 96 69 31

Pure,Mathematics 2948 1257 70 30

Victoria 1977

MatHematics 1
1543, 609 72 28

p,Mathematics 2 1540 605 72 28

.,: Mathematics IS 1325 1328 49.9 50.1

South Australia 1978

Mathematics 1
32 7 82.1 17.9

'Mathematics 2 32 7 t2.1 17.9

_Math:ema,tics 1S. 23 25 47.9 52.1

NOrthern'Ter.ritory -,1978
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example; in a study of 12 texts in common use in Queensland, of specific
reference to males and females, 78 percent were,to males; of illustrations,
72 percent depicted males; of occupations mentioned, the ratio was ap-
proximately 11:1 in favour of male occupations;5of activities engaged in, the
ratio was approximately 3:1 in favour of males.

In a similar study of texts used in ViCtoria, the Victorian Committee on
Equal Opportunity in Schools (1977) examined five mathematics texts. ,Their
figures show that girls appear less than 'once in five mentions or illustra-
tions in the textbooks analysed. Furthermore, most examples show men
acting: saleswomen never appear, nor do women fill in cheques or bank
forms. All wage-earners are men and counting is done by men only. It is
stated that "more importantly perhaps 'a mathematician' in the abstract is
always male." This latter statement was true for all the textbook series
examined' in this report.

5. Sex Distribution of Teachers: The sex distribution of teachers in

several subjects, including matherflatics, was collected for some states and
territories for a Discussion Paper prepared by the Women's Advisers in
State and Commonwealth Education Systems for a Conference of Directors-
General in June 1980. This paper indicated that in 1979, in the A.C.T.
41.4 percent of mathematics teachers were female; in N.S.W., 37.1 percent;
and in Tasmania, 29.7 percent. The figures for the other states were not

available. The Discussion Paper comments that although "the relationship
between teachers as sex-role models and the interests, achievement and
vocational aspirations of girls and boys has not been adequately researched
... It could be hypothesized... that lack of female teachers in certain
subjects could identify those subjects as 'masculine' and the oppoiite identi-_
flcation may occur in subjects where male teachers are absent or in a minor-
ity. In Mathematics, for example, this may have the effect of promoting
the image of women as incapable of grasping mathematical concepts, or the

message that there is little relevance in the subject for a women's future
employment."

Explanations for Differences

As well as this collection of data there have been some studies which
have looked at particular aspects of the differences and attempted partial
explanation.

Leder (1974, 1976) "examined the effect on students', performance of
the contextual setting of mathematics problems."

Leder also looked at attitude's of Students -and found fear--of -success
(FS) and learned helplessness.. Her experimental evidence. (1979, 1930a)

indicated the following:

(1) Girls are more likely than boys to attrOute sex differences in:
pa'rticipation in careers in. mathematics 'and science to external
factors that are 'potentiall modifiable rather than to innate fac-
tors.

r:

(2) Girls, ori average, had higher FS than boys.

u
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.(3) For both boys, and girls, those considering taking less traditional
courses tended to-have higher FS than those taking traditionally
sex appropriate courses.

(4)* For both boys and girls, FS tended tobe more characteristic of
high performing than of low performing students.

(5) For girls,, but not for boys, FS tended to be more characteristic
of students with high educational and vocational intentions.

(6) Girls who elected to continue with intensive mathematics courses
tended to be relatively low in FS.

(7) Evidence with respect to the rekation between FS and mathematics
performance has been contradictory. The fact that girls with
high,\ FS were more likely to opt o6ut of intensive mathematics
courses may be a confounding factor. a'

In a study done in Canberra, Keeves (1972) reported that "attitudes
of girls towards mathemaltics were related to the level of the mother's occu-
pation before marriage." In the same.study he found that: (1) for boys,
but not for girls, liking mathematics was related to prior achievement in
mathematics; and (2) for girls, achievement in sixth grade was negatively
related= to motivation scores at high school, but for boys a stronger positive
relationship was found.

Evans (1968), in the _Queensland study, suggests that the superiority
of girls in mechanical arithmetic "possibly reflects a more conforming atti-
tude on the part of the girls to the school requirements that children
become automatic in their response to number combinations. This same
conforming attitude may well prove a- hindrance to the girls in problem
solving tasks." In Queensland emphasis on automatic responses in number
combinations may be greater than elsewhere (Drinkwater, 1970). ,

Keeves (1973) reports a correlation between achievement and interest
in learning mathematics that begins to develop in, early secondary school.

Another aspect which has received some attention has been that of
perceived usefulness. Cee (1973) says "that boys disliked and avoided
humanities because they could not relate them to life: girls disliked mathe-
matics for those same reasons." Humphreys (1968) observes that "boys
tended to choose subjects for future career requisites, girls were more
influenced by school organization or by interest in and liking of a_ subject."

.0=

----Whiteacknowledging--that, -14-tome--:and--community -environMent--a-nd___peer
group pressures have a greater . effect than school factors on differential
mathematics performance by males' and females.", Widdup (1980) goes On to
say that "schools do neveetheless haNie some effect." He isolates a number
of elements of the school which .produces that effect. These are: (1)
vOcational. guidance, (2) unbiased curricula, (3) supportive environment,
(4) supportive networks, (5) a changed view of the use of mathematics,
and () a change to the methods of teaching mathematics.
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Cass (1973) states that biological theories of intellectual performance,
while they may provide an account for between-sex differences, fail to
account for within-sex differences. As Bradley, writing in 1980, con-
cludes: "It is clear that:

a. There is conflicting evidence about sex differences in mathematical

b. A slight difference between the sexes in spatial ability becomes
evident at abbut the onset of puberty.

c. From about the onset of puberty it seems likely that girls as a
group perform better at mathematical computation and boys as a
group perform better at mathematical reasoning.

d. None of the slight differences between the sexes which have been
reported can explain why so many girls in South Australia drop
mathematics when that option is open to them."

As Widdup (1980) reports: "Perhaps the most convincing evidence
against biologically produced sex differences in ability and in favour of
socially produced differences, is found in the results of a study of 79% of
full-timeyear 12 students in Victorian secondary schools in 1973 by Iliackay
et al. (1976). In these results sex-differences are further .broken down by
socioeconomic level,.., and whereas boys do have higher spatial ability,
highest are the middle socio-economic girls. In contrast to this, among the
boys the highest ability group is the high sotio-economic level group,
although even they are below the middle socio-economic level girls in mea-
sured spatial ability."

%.,

Methods of Learning'

One further series of studies of particular value has been those car-
ried out by Lee Owens and Jennifer Barnes of the University of Sydney,
with published results in 1980 and 1981. As a result of the Co-operative,
Competitive and Individualized Learning in Education Project (CCILE) begun
in 1977, they, have developed a Learning Preference Scale for Students
(LPSS), for Teachers (LPST), and for Parents (LPSP).

Beginning with the modest aim of investigating the attitudes of 'stu-
dents towards'.different modes of learning that have an effect on achieve-
ment, they soon realized that student preferences form only-a portion of
the information necessary to understand the dynamics of classroom learning.
Since then they have successfully developed the three scales and recommend
them- particu-l-arlyfor -the_use_b_f_currictdum planners and educational re-
searchers: .

As a resStilt ,of this work, 'one of theauthors writes "we have found
("sCumbled on toil is ;nore apt) another piece of the puzzle about .the disin-
terest shown by girls to the, study of mathematics at senior secondary.

First it was established (Owens and Straton, 1980) that mean co-
operative preference scores on the LPSS were higher in secondary years
than both competitive and individualiZed learning preference scoris.
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In their 1981 study, "the first, major conclusion which can be stated
with certainty is that senior high school students express a much greater
preference both for more co-operative and for more competitive social con-
tact during learning than first-year high school students. English gener-
ally is seen as providing more opportunity for co-operative interaction. than
Mathematics, though girls prefer competing in English more than boys do,
whereas boys prefer competing in Mathematics more than.girls do.",

There is evidence- to indicate that differing content in school subjects
is seen apparently in terms of freedom and restraint - English apparently
frees- co-operatively inclined students to learn through relationships and
personal development, while mathematics does not.

In* a paper presented by Lee Owens in November 1981 to the Annual
Conference of the Australian Association for Research in Education, the
following comments are made about teachers: "At both primary and second-
ary levels, male teachers express a stronger preference for competitive
learning than females do. This pattern for male and female teachers dupli-
cates the results obtained from a large sample of school students, with
males at each year level expressing more competitive preference than fe-
males, -and females expressing more co-operative preference than males."

"The data reported in, this paper, in conjunction with those in two
previous ones (Owens and Straton, 1980; Owens and Barnes, 1981), give a
foundation for the following informed speculation. Girls are' socialized
during their early development generally in the direction of nurturant
behaviour towards others, with emphasis on co-operative relationships and
mutual assistance.... Boys are socialized towards adventurous striving,
both on their own and in competitive contact with others....The co-opera-
tive and competitive learning patterns are being established, however, by
the English and history teachers, the majority of wfiom are female, and'by
the mathematics and science teachers, the majority of whom are male
(Women's Advisers, 1980). These patterns reinforce the basic dispositions
of the learners. The time comes to choose courses for further study in the
senior years, and girls, disinclined to favour competitiveness in learning,
and faced with male teachers and subject 'natter that seems oriented to
competitiveness, opt out and transfer their enthusiasm to other subjects."

This work links well with Shelley's "An Exploration of How Different
Teaching Methods Affect the way in whjch Students Come to Acquire.Mathe-
matical Concepts" (unpublished M.Ed thesis, 1977), who worked with groups
of students who had a previous history of failure in mathematics.

The theoretical basis of this exploration dealt with the development of
a schema in which the relationship between teacher, content of mathematics,
a-nd- tearner were -seen to--be--lin-ked to the-----v-iewof--mathematic-swhichwas
held. That view, Shelley argues, "affects the 'teaching' approach which is
adopted and has implications for- curriculum, as well as for learning and
particular perceptions of failure." The schema indicated "different cultural/

.socialPphilosophicar positions from whiCh several views' of Mathematics have
arisen and the accompanying views Of man."

Shelley then develops an alternative approach to the teaching of mathe-
matiCs, working Nith three main groups ('drop-outs' from the normal school
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system, women, and Aborigines) and developing a co-operative, small-group
method of teaching/learning. This approach "requires the affirmation of the
humannessof the- learner through the valuing of his/her experience, in-
volves the members of a group - together with the 'teacher' --in partici-
pating in a process of constant transformation, as reality, relationships and
knowledge alter and develop."

Since then, Shelley has continued her work both with Aborigines and
with women and is collecting material of a case study nature o be published
at a later date.

Public Conferences

There have been two major conferences held, in Australia in the last
two years concerned specifically with girls and mathematics. The first, in
May 1980 in South Australia, under the title of "Improving Mathematics for
Girls," drew speakers from across the country and produced a comprehen-
sive report which has supported action taken, particularly in South Aus-
tralia.

The second conference, "Expanding the Oritions - Girls, Mathematics
and Employment", was held in Sydney-in August 1981 and was organized
under the direction of the Minister for Education in New South Wales.
Here, too, a range of speakers, this time of international repute, presented
challenging papers.

Conferences of this type are valuable in bringing to the notice of
decision makers in education as well as to classroom teachers and teacher
educators, the disadvantage which girls face in the study of mathematics,
as well as their attempts to obtain employment without having reached a
reasonable level in that study.

The Immediate Future

In South Australia action has been taken to increase the number of
girls taking mathematics, and hence broadening their options. "The meth-
odology used in South Australia has beet) to

1. encourage people to implement change at many different levels -
state, regional, school, class and individual students.

2. provide as many support resources as possible.

3. enlist departmental support for initiatiVes at any level.

Haison, arict-CifirittilliarTh-Literactioir sujajk-F.Princif-Dai Educaion
'Officers.and Advisory Staff.

5. Organising and funding of conferences for students, parents,
teachers, counselors, etc.." (Symons, 1981)

.MERGA, the Mathematics Educational Research Group of Australasia,
has a sub-group .specificaHy interested in Women and Mathematics. The
report of this group's meeting at a recent conference of MERGA notes that

3:
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the following areas were identified as important: replication of overseas'.
research; identifying factors which cause girls to drop out of mathematics
courses; monitoring of intervention programmes; investigation of differences
in cognitive styles and development of appcopriate teaching strategies; use
of available databanks of mathematical performance; investigation of mathe-
matics prerequisites; monitoring of subject choices; and investigation of the
need for bridging courses. There will be a further meeting of MERGA it
January 1981 at which this group will meet. _

In January 1981. the first , National Conference of 40WME (International
Organization of Women and Mathematics Education) will be held. This
conference will explore two different strands in relation to the subject
"Women and Mathematics." The' first will .be concerned with equal partici-
pation in the mathematicsIthat is presently taught, created, and researched. _
The second strand will seek to explore the implications of there being not
only one mode of mathematical thinking and ask the questions: Could it be
that there is a mathematics more continuous with women's experience than
that mathematics created by men? What effects Would this have (1) for the
learning of mathematics? (in particular, for women's learning?) (2) for
mathematics itself? (3) for the type of mathematics which would be re-
searched? (14) for the uses to which mathematics would be put in our
society?

Conclusion

The subject of women/girls and mathematics is one which is receiving
more attention in Australia in recent times. The main thrust has come not
from those involved in mathematics education, but from those women and
some men concerned with ,equality for women in our society. Some mathe-
matics educators have responded to this and the subject is now receiving
attention in research and among some teachers.

There is still much to be done, not least to make a much wider group
of mathematics teachers aware that the subject is worthy of their attention.
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Gender and Mathematics in Cvada

Roberta Mura
Faculty of Education %

Laval University, Quebec City

1. Introduction

0

Mathematics is one of the many occupations in 'Canadian society in
which one sex is engaged in a much larger proportion than the other one.
According to Statistics Canada (23),* in the year 1978-79 only 4.2% of the

full-time university teachers in mathematics and physical sciences were
women. (Of course, university teaching itself is a. predorgnantly male
aCtivity, with a total of MB% of women, for the same year. This should be.
compared with the female proportion of the full-time labour force which was
39%.) At the time of writing, .there still exist in the country mathematics
departments with no swoMen 'among their regular faCUlty members.

It ° is only recently that this kind of sexual division of labour has
begun to be questioned. Many Canadians still do not see any cause for
concern, as -long as there -are no formal legal barriers preventing people

from entering a trade or a profession on the basis of their sex.' Others do
feel that there is cause -for concerti and would like to see the 'same per-
centage of .women present in all sectors of the labour market; however,,,

they do not think that mathematics should be selected out of the many other
instances* of sexual imbalance in our society, and 'would rather attack, the

global social problem. These two positions acco.unt, for the relatively small
,nurnber of Canadian works dealing specifically with gender and mathematics.

The present report is based mainly on the information, gathered by
contacting the 'Ministries of Education of each of our ten pr.ovinces, he
members of the Canadian Mathematics Education Study Group, the members

of the Canadian 'Mathematics Education Study Group, the members of the
Canadian Mathematical Society present at the 1981 summer meeting of the
society, the Canadian members of 'the Association for Women in Mathematics,
the Canadian members.of the Special Interest Group fOr Research in Mathe-

matics Education of the American. Educational Research As'so,ciation, the
Ontario InStitute for Studies in EduCation, provincial associations of-mathe-
matics teachers and some national organizations such as the 'Science Council

of Canada, -othe Canadian Education Association, the Canadian Teachers'
Federation, and the Council of ,Ministers of Education. In several cases the
respondents suggested further contacts 'which were then followed up.

Admittedly, my first contacts were restricted to people in the areas of
mathematics and education, Nhereas the topic of gender and mathematics

could be of interest to.'people in a variety of other fields, such as sociol-
ogy, biology, psychology, women's studies, ,hisfory, etc. Time preVented a
more thorough search in ihese other domains; howeveir, it ,can 'be hoped
that any major work dealing specifically 9Gith gender and mathematics would
have come to the attention of some members of the mathematics education.

community.

*Numbers in- parentheses refer to items in the list of references.
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I wish to thank all the people who directly or indirectly contributed
the information and the material on which thiS report is based. In particu-
lar I wish to express my gratitude to Claude Gaulin and Shirley McNicol for
their concrete help and moral support during all the stages of this work.

2 . Women and Mathematics at the University -Level

Statistics about Worfler in Mathematics in the universitie's are readily
available from Statistics Canada (23) and (24). It is to be noted, however,
that mathematics is often treated as forming one category together with
physical sciences.

In 1979-80 the percentages of women among those earning a bachelor's
degree, a master degree, or a doctorate in mathematics and ph\fsical sci-
ences were respectively 28%, 19%, and 10%. Thus, the percentage of wo:nen
decreases as the level of study increases. Aoreover, the percentage of
women enrolling in graduate studies is consistently smaller than the percen-,
tage of women earning a bachelor's degree the previous year. In other
words, the fact that a certain percentage of the students earning a bach-
elor's degree are female does in no way guarantee that the same. percentage
of 'women will be found among those earning a doctorate a few years later.

As already mentioned, in.1978--79 wo en constituted only 4.2% of full-
time university teachers in mathematics sd ,p sical sciences, and even
there their prbportion ,decreases ,as one 'r,not, from assistant professor to
associate professor to ful! prbfessor. Vathermore, within each. rank -the
Women'S median salary was lower than the rnenis (23).

, '
. A brilliant analysis-of the status of women students and teachers in

Canadiao- universities presented by Jill McCalla Vickers and June Adam
their book Bust.Can You Type? (11). Many of. the obstacles to women''S

participation in higher education that they examine are common to' all fields
of study: institutional factors (e.g., inadequate facilities and rigidity of
programs), economic factors (e.g, lower-paying summer and part-time
employment for fema!e students) , psychological factors (e.g., sexism and
stereotypes) difficulties related to part-time and continuing education, etc.
Some; however; touch more specifically on mathematics. Here is what they
write:

Almost from the cradle* on, Canadian'girls are presented with
images of, occupations appropriate, for them. These images
rarely leadgirls to eyen contemplate careers in traditionally
male fields. And because few girls contemplate careers in
fields traditionally closed to women, they tend not to qualify
themselves appropriately for entrance to programs leading to
such careers. For many, the discovery of alternatives- to
thee traditonal female careers comes too° late because they are
unprepared, most often in .the physical sciences, and mathe-
matics. (p. 134)

Thus, although the prdblem manifests itself more severely .at the

university lev41 and is compounded by some aspects of the universities'
structureS and attitudes, its, origins have to be looked for at previous

_edu.catiohal leVels as well as outside the educational system'.
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Three more publications on the subject should be mentioned: two
recent reports, on the status of women at two universities in Quebec (3) and
(6), and an article on female scientists by Isabelle Lasvergnas-Grerny (10).
At the time of writing, Isabelle Lasvergnas-Gremy and Jacques Dofny are
completing an historical study of women in science (including mathematics)
in Quebec in the years 1960-75128).

Women a'nd Mathematics at the Elementary and Secondary School Levels

National statistics about girls' enrollment and achievement in school
mathematics courses are not readily available. This is due to the diversity
of the educational systems and of the statistics' kept by the Ministries of
Education in the various provinces. National statistics about female mathe-
matics teachers are pot available in published form. However, the data
banks of Statistics Canada and of the Quebec francophone teachers' union
indicate that the percentage of women among those who teach mathematics
and science in secondary schools varies' between 13% and 35% in nine out of
ten provinces.

Enrollment

la the British Columbia provincial assessment of 1977, it was reported
that: '

Only forty-two ,percent of the Mathematics 12 studerjts were
female, while sixty-four percent .of those whose last rnathe-
niatics course was Mathematics 10 were female. In other
words, a disproportionate number of female students have
decided mit to study/ any mathematics in secondary school
beyond the last course required, Mathematics 10. (17, p.
20)

No explanation of the phenomenon is offered; however, this finding
prompted the authors of the report to formulate the following recommenda-
tions:

. Recommendation 5-1: The Ministry of Education should insti-
tute,,a p-rogram of research designed to ascertain why such a
high .proportion of 'female students do not continue to study
mathematics 'beyond the last compulsory course.

Recommendation 5-2: On the basis of the evidence obtained
as a result of the implementation of Recommendation 5-1, the
Ministry of' Education, in topperation. with local school dis-
tricts and teachers' groups>, should institute professional
deyelopment programs to sensitrZe -teachers and counsellor4
to this tendency and with ways pf dealing with it. (18, p.
121)

In Ontario, Marlies Sudermann carried out-research on sex differences
in high school course choice and achievement for the Ottawa Doard of
Education. Concerning mathematics enrollment, she found that:

a much smaHer proportion of girls than of boys was taking
Epriched or Advanced phase mathematics by Grade 12. (35%
vs 67%)

.4,



- a far higher percentage of girls drop mathematics altogether
by Grade 12 (26% of girls vs 4% of boys). (25, p. 23)

This situation Vs attributed to sex role stereotyping; the factors leading to
it are described as being complex and including home and peer influences,
the media, and the school system.

Joan Pinner Scott reports some further statistics in a paper pee-tented-
at the Science Council of Canada's workshop on "The Science Education of
Women in Canada," (22) and (31):

- In Ontario, in 1979 only 39% of the Grade 13 mathematics students were
girls;

- in New Brunswick, while girls predominated in the higher level mathe-
matics courses at Grades 10 and 11, there were more boys than girls.
in both higher and lower level mathematics at Grade 12;

In Newfoundland. a higher proportion of girls than boys took the
demanding course (algebra) at the Grade 11 level.

In Quebec, Lesley Lee, a speaker at the 1981 Mathbec Conference,
looked at female and male enrollment in the different programs offered at
the junior college level (29). She rated the programs according to the
number of mathematics courses that they require and found' that 38.7% of
the women and 10% of the men were enrolled in programs not requiring any
mathematics, courses. The situation was reversed for programs requiring
four or more mathematics courses: 10.5% ot the women and 32% of the men
were enrolled in such programs.

Achievement and attitudes

Differences in school mathematics achievement have been found favour-
ing sometimes girls and sometimes boys.

In the 1977 British Columbda mathematics assessment already mentioned
(17), students were tested in grades 4, 8, and 12 'in three domains:
computation and knowledge, comprehension, ,appl4cations.

Female students outperformed males on most of the computa-
tion objectives on all three tests, while males outperformed
females on all of .the problem-solving objectives. Most such
differences, whether in favour of males or females, were
small. (17, p. 3)

In Alberta, a study of sex differences in mathematics learning Was
done by Daiyo Sawada, Alton Olson, and Solberg Sigurdson (20) in con-
junction with the 1978 provincial mathematics assessment. Students were
tested in grades 3, 6, 9, and 12 ,at three cognitive levels (knowledge,
comprehension, application) and five' areas of mathematical content (number,
algebra, geometry, measurement; statistics). Significant differences in
favour of males were found at each grade level, increasing,with each grade
level as well as with the cognitive level. Discussion of the results is brief;
however, the differential performance is attributed to socio-educational-

,
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cultural variables. At the time of writing, Daiyo Sawada (30) is completing
a study aimed at assessing the effect of four background variables in
accounting for the previous results. The four, variables are:., mathematics
courses studied perceived usefulness of mathematics, attitude towards
mathematics, and degree o,f use of hand-held calculators.

Another study was carried out in Alberta by Garnet Millar, Sharon
Cote, and Glenna Moorey (14) on a much smaller sample (one school only),
but =spanning-five _Gamse.r.uti.-years,from 1972 to 1976. The subjects were
422 grade 8 pupils and the measure of achievement was the end-of-year
mathematics score. A statistically significant difference was found in favour
of girls. Here is what the authors write in trying to explain their results:

Staffed mostly by women, emphasizing verbal behaviors and
rewarding passive compliance, schools are seen -as better
suited to "feminine" _skills ,,and _terriperament... Teacher
expectation or attitude may also account for the girls -per-
forming academically better than the boys. Teachers (mostly
female) may expect more from female students, hence their
better performance. ... Perhaps, our elementary and middle
schools are female oriented and consequently are suited to
the interest and enhancement of feminine activities. ...
Academic excellence may be a secondary objective for grade
eight boys in the school setting. (p. 18)

Joan Pinner Sco,tt, in the paper already quoted (22), reports that:

... more girls earn higher marks than boys in Newfoundland
(Grade 11), gjrls have a higher pass rate in Ontario (Grade
13) and enrollment data shows more girls in more challenging
courses at Grades 10 and 11 in New Brunswick.

She concludes:

Good pass rates combined with low enrollment in some places
suggests that girls in those places have either a quite incor-
rect estimate of their mathematical abilities and/or no appreci-
ation of the value of mathematics to their future careers or
no expectation of having a career.

The issue of girls' incorrect estimate of their mathematical, abilities has
been addressed also by David Robitaille (16). In this study, boys' and
girls' degree of self-confidence in their methods of performing the four
basic operations with whole numbers are compared with their actual 'perfor-
manGe. The subjects were 5,440 British Columbia students from grades 5,
5, 7, and 8.

Despite the fact that the girls consistently outperform the
boys as regards achievement, in only 3- out of 20 cases is Ithe
girls' mean self-confidence score greater than that of the
boys. (p. 20)

In Quebec, Richard Pallascio investigated attitudes towards mathematic4
among' students who had just started attending junior college (15) . The
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instrument used was a slightly modified version of a 67-item questionnaire
developed in France by Jacques Nirnier. The results were reported by sex
as well as by program. Statistically significant differences between the
wdmen's and the men's answers were found on 7 of the 67 items. Women

agreed more strongly than men with the statements: "When solving a

problem. I panic fairly often" and "The difficulties I encounter when solv-
ing a problem are like a barrier that I must break down in order to :nake

progress." Men more than women perceived mathematics as being "a subject
wiler-eyou -cannot -fake it: either you know it or you_ don't." Men also

agreed more strongly than women with the statements: "Doing mathematics
is doing .something fundamental, which is basic to everything else," "In
mathematics there is no room for personality, all that one does has been
done before by someone else, all has been thought outbefore" and "Those
who spend too much time doing mathematics run the risk of losing touch

with reality." The last two results seem to surprise the author. Further
differences were found when restricting the analysis to students in voca-
tional programs and to students in academic programs. No interpretation is
offered of the results observed.

Further _relevant riterature

"r he studies quoted so far include all of the empirical research on sex
differences related to mathematics that I have found. "Sex" is rarely used
as a critical variable in Canadian mathematics .education research. I have

come across two articles, (8) and (9), in which some sex differences are
mentioned in passing. In neither article was observing sex differences an
objective of the study. In the first one, the author describes how familiar-
ity (or lack of it) with a particular problem situation (racing cars) influ-
ences boys' and girls' performances. Familiarity seemed to help the boys at
one stage and to hinder them later on. In the second article, children
were observed while performing rational number tasks using two different
representations: a "real problem packing machine" or a nuinber pattern
setting. Boys had more success using the machine representation while

girls had more success with the pattern representation.

Two researchers told me that they feel reluctant about publishing their
results by sex or publicizing any sex differences that they may notice in

the course of their studies because they do not see any positive use for
this kind'of information.

Among non-empirical research should be noted the 1930 report on
Gender and Mathematics/Science Education in Elementary and Secondary
Sch-o-as prepared by naalen Erickson; Lynda,Erickson, arid Sharon Mag-cre-rty

BT. This report was corbmissioned by the Ministry of -.Education of British
Columbia as a result of the recommendations, already quoted, presented in
the 1977 mathematics assessment (18) and in a similar science assessment.

The report is divided into four parts. The first two parts consist of an
extensive review of the literature on the subject Of sex-related differences

in science and mathematics achievment and enrollment as well as on ,the
question of the origins of these differences. Some attention is given to the
literature on sex-related differences in cognitive abilities, hut most of the

span is devoted to affective and motivational factors (stereotype of science

as a male domain, girls' career interests, attitudes to science, fear of
success in a male domain, math anxiety), to educational variables (teachers,

NW'
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counselloi-s, course materials and textbooks, coeducational education) and to
other socio-cultural factors sucho as parents and peers. The third part
describes programs and projects undertaken in the United States to increaSe
girls interest and achievement in mathematics and science. The final part
of the report consists of appropriate recommendations to several educational
constituencies in British Columbia.

An early and interesting article on the subject was published in 1 974

by Jean Hewitt under the title Why Doesn't Jane Count? (7). The author
examines "fOcir stumbling brocks in the:path of potential female mathemati-
cians": sexual stereotyping, anxiety and the narroW coding caused by it
(coding refers here to the way in which individuals simplify, organize and
internalize info-rmation), imagination, and possible inherent differences in
abilities between boys and girls. The article ends with some suggestions
about teaching approaches.

4. Overview

Three general features of Canadian work on gender and mathematics
seem to emerge from a survey of the relevant literature.

A. Sex differences in Inherited abilities related to mathematics have
not been assigned a central role so far.

An exception to this were a few articles appearing in Canadian news-
papers and magazines in December 1980 and early in 1981 carrying titles
such as "Study suggests boys are born superior in math" (Montreal Gazette,
December 1980). The study referred to is research done by Camilla
Benbow afid Julian Stanley at Johns Hopkins-University in. the United ctates
and publicized in the magazine Science (December 12, 198.0). Karen Al-
Aidroos and Lesley Lee, a geneticist and a mathematician, wrote a response
to these articles (26) and sent it to the Montreal Gazette, bikt the news-
paper has not acknowledged it.

R. Much. Canadian research seems to be motivated by a desire to
contribute to changing the present situation.

Sex differences in enrollment and achievement in mathematics courses,
and their origins, are studied in terms of finding ways to correct them.
Many publications end with suggestions or recommendations directed to
people in the various sectors of the educational system. However, to my
knowledge, no systematic programs have been developed specifically to
overcome the disadvantages girls face in learning thathematics in school.
One such program may emerge from a project currently under. way at the
Board of Education for the City of Toronto (27).

C. There is a tendency to consider the issue of women arid mathe-
matics as one aspect of some larger issue; e.g., women and science. or
sexism in the schools.

In February 1981 the Science Council of Canada held a one:day work-
shop on "The Science Education of Women in Canada." The proceedings will
be published within the year and will contain, a chapter on mathematics'
( 31 ) .
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In several provinces there has been a movement to confront sexism in
the schools. ,Official bodies have produced detailed analyses of stereotypes
present in school textbooks and guidelines for screening out sex-biased
educational material (1, 4, 12, 13, and 19).

These publications touch on mathematics in two ways. First, the
mathematics texts have turned out to contain as much sex bias as any other
texts. Verbal problems, especially but not exclusively in older texts,
provide striking examples of sexual stereotyping. Secondly, an analysis of
the characters portrayed in' texts of any subject reveals that male charac-
ters outnumber female characters two to one in elementary school texts and
three to one in secondary school texts (4, p. 10 and 19, p. 8) and up to
five to one if one considers _major characters only (13, p. 14 and 19, p. 8).
Moreover, the list of ''clifferent occupations in which these characters are
represented is at least five times. as long for males as for females. Male
occupations include mathematician, engineer, scientist, and other profes-
sions 'requiring mathematics in their training. Rdfemale chaFacters are
portrayed in such professions (4, p. 111 and 13, p. 142).

The conclusion is that school texts portray a society even more heavily
stereotyped than the real one. These findings confirm in a dramatic way
that there are indeed powerful socio-cultural factors working against girls
preparing to enter mathemtaics-related professions. It is to be hoped that
these shocking reports and the guidelines accompanying them will produce
some quick changes.

In Quebec, the francophone teachers"union published a collection of
activities that teachers of all subjects and levels, from kindergarten to
college, may use with their classes (2). The aim is to help students ob-
serve and try, to modify sexist attitudes and behaviours within themselves,
the family, the.school and society in general. Over half the activities deal
with career related issues and some necessarily touch on mathematics (the
rest deal with language, media, sports, family, violence against women,
history and politics). Several activities call for surveys .to be conducted
by the students in their schools. Here are some examples: an inquiry into
students' perception of the various trades and professions as being more
appropriate for lane sex or the other and a 'discussion of the findings; a
study of girls' and boys' participation in the varioto courses or programs
offered in their school or college; an inquirY into..girls' and boys' percep-
tions of their own scientific aptitudes, their attitudes towards science and
their actual achievements in science courses; etc.

5. Concluding Remarks

In an effort to assess general intdrest in the topic "gender and mathe-
matics" in Canada, I asked all participants at the 1981 meeting of the Can-
adian Mathematics Education Study Group to complete a four-item ques-
tionnaire on the' subject. Of the 55 participants, only 27 turned in their
answers. Of these respondents, 14 feel that there is a need for research
on gender and mathematics in Canada, and 12 cQnsider the lower participa-
tion of women in mathematics as a problem for Canadian society. Among the
23 who teach some mathematics education or mathematics courses for teach-
ers, 7 said that they spend a little time on the topic "gender and mathe-
matics" in their courses.
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I would summarize this by saying that while there does exist some
interest in gender and mathematics in Canada, at present this topic is not
on the priority list of mathematics educators. On the other hand, I have
noticed a fairly new and growing concern about sexism in the schools.
This seems to be manifested more strongly by governments and other offic-
ial bodies than by the university community.

Those of us who think that a good mathematics education is important
for everybody and that women should have an equal chance of participating
in mathematics carry the responsibility to see that mathematics is kept
within the focus of the movement iCo 'confront sexism in the schools. I think
and hope that in the near future more activities will be undertaken both to
develop a better understanding of the phenomenon of mathematics avoidance
by girls, and to sensitize students, teachers, and the public in general to
this issue.
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Gender and Mathematics
in the Dominican Republic

Eduardo Luna R.
Sarah Gonzalez

UniVersidad Cat6lica Madre y Maestra
Santiago

1. Introduction

Until now, interest in the Dominican Republic_Anthetoplc-of--woMen
and mathematics has been very low. Actually, there are very few studies
dealing with this topic and our information sources were limited to: (1) the
Dominican studies section of the Universidad CatOlica Madre y Maestra's
(UCMM) library, where we found data on this topic in the form of the B.
S. thesis papers of students of the UCMM's Department of Education, and
(2) data in the form of final mathematics examination, grades obtained from
the Department of Mathematics at UCMM.

In the following we will- refer to the studies dealing with the topic
which we found in the above sources. We would like to point odt that the
studies presented in this paper are exclusively descriptive, and do not deal
with the different variables that influence or motivate the end results.
Nevertheless, these studies may be used as indicators of a behavior that
should be analyzed and investigated more deeply in the Dominican Republic.
It is the authors! hope that this paper will serve as the departure Point for
a series of studies on a topic of such relevance and social implications.

2. Description of .Study

Relation 'between the Results of Raven's Test of Progressive Matrices
and the Students' Grades in Mathematics in the First 'Semester of the
Freshman year of the UCMM from 1966 to 1970 (Sagredo, 1973).

One of the hypotheses of this study establishes that "the-correlation
,betwegn the results of Raven's Test of Progressive Matrices and the mathe-
matical grades of male students is higher than the correlation between the
grades of said test'and the mathematical grades of female students" (p. 5).
The controlled variables in this study were: intellectual capacity; grades
corresponding to Math-101, Math-103, and Math-104 (basic mathematics
courses, corresponding to Freshman year); .and the gender of the individuals
studied. Some uncontrolled variables were: age, social class, motivation,
and physical and psychological-conditions at the time of test administration.
The population studied and its temporal outreach are the limitations of the
investigation since it was performed solely in the UCMM and it only refers
to the data of 1966 through 1970. The sample consists of UCMM students
who were in themathematics courses during the first semester of the fresh-
man year between 1966 and 1970 and in whose admission records Raven's
test results are reported. An analysis of the data of this study indicates
that "the correlation between Raven's test results and the grades of
Mathw101 among maly students is 0.2033, while for female students it is
0.3280" (p. 17). Thus, the above-mentioned hypothesis, which relates the
achievement measured by the Raven and gender, must be rejected since the
correlation coefficient is greater for female students than for male sttidents.
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Garret's criteria were used for the interpretation of the correlation coeffici7
ents.

3. Description of Study B

Problems of the Teaching of Mathematics at the UCMM in the Academic
Year 1970 - 1971 Due to the Changes Introduced in the ProgrOms
(Morel et aL

This investigation censists of three sections. The last section relates
gender with mathematics. , It studies the opinions of 239 second-semester
stUdents of the academic year 1971 - 1972 on the program of the Math--101
which they had studied during their first semester that same year. The
sample represented 82% of the total population. The instrument used for
obtaining data in this investigation Was a questionnaire of closed questions;
the statistical treatment was limited to the calculation of the absolute fre-
quencies and percentages of the alternative responses. The' controlled
variables were: faculty, sex, time, difficulty, usefulness, instructor, and
orientation. In the analysis of the opinions by gender on the mathematics
program, it was established that out of 197 students surveyed, 116 were
males (59% of the sample) and 81 were females (41% of the sample). Math-101
seemed of an average, difficulty with a tendency to being easy for male
students, while femak! stUdents found the program to be of average. diffi-
culty with a tendency to being difficult. Thus, the percentages of diffi-
culty were higher among female students and the percentages of ease Were
higher among male students (see Table. 1).

TABLE 1

DEGREE OF DIFFICULTY OF MATH-101 BY GENDER

Males Females

(N=116) (N=81)

Very difficult 8% 16%

Difficult 18 24

Average 44 35

Easy 23 21

Very easy 7 4

In regard to the degree of difficulty of topics in the course, female
students found Logic the most difficult, fbIlowed by Functions; male stu-
dents found Functions the most difficult. Table 2 presents the listing of
difficult topics by gender.

In. the questionnaire, students were asked which mental operations
were encouraged in the Math-101 program (see Table 3). Thirty-six per-
cent of the male students thought the program encouraged reasoning as
much as memory; 40% of the female students thought it encouraged reason-
ing more than memory. Eleven percent of all students thought that the
program did not encourage either mental operation.
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TABLE 2

RLPRESENTATION OF THE TOPICS.OF MATH-101
ACCORDING TO THE DEG:IREE OF DIFFiCULTY By, GENDER

Logic

Sets

Relations

Functions

No answer

1

Males

23%

13

16

41

7.

Females

41%

10

17 .

26

6

TABLE 3

MENTAL OPERATIONS ENCOURAGED BY MATH-101, BY GENDER

dental Operation Mates Females

Memory only .2% 4%

Reasoning only 18 16

1

Memory and reasoning equally 36 34

Memory more than reasoning 9 - -4
Reasoning more than memory 21 40
-

None of them . ,5 6

No answer --i

When asked about the' amount of time required for the completion of
the Math-101 program, 9% of the students (18 stuilents) thoug iiht he time
"too much" (p. 43). Of the 18 students only 4 were female (sbe able 4)..

During the ,academic year' 1970-1971 fundamental changes were made in
the teaching of mathematics 4in the UCMM, changes, which motivated this-
study. The factors included: the introduction of a new program of
Math-101 for freshman students; a new outlook of mathematics; the concepts
of sets and relations appear as reinterpreters of mathematiral reality; and

the appearance of new subjects in the college (universit, ) mathematical
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milieU. IA was observed that during that year grades in Math-101 were low
and.,a great nuniber of students dropped out of the course; teachers'' didac-
tics were criticized; and the students' opinions on the program of Math-101
were, in general, less than favorable. This investigation analyzed possible
explanations of the problem.

TABLE 4
a

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENTS TO WHOM THE AMOUNT
OF TIME SEEMED TOD MUCH FOR THE ,CONTENT,

BY FACULTY AND-LENDER

.)
Faculty Males

---
Females

Administration and Economy
_

1 , 1,

Engineering 7 0
_-

Education 1 2-.

Sotiaf Work : 1 0

Law 2

Agronomy 2 0

4. Description of Study C

a45

-The Teaching and Learning of Mathematics in the Dominican, Republic
(Luna, 1980).

In ,the Dominican Republic, work is being done on the project of Educa-
tion of thq, Learning and Teaching of Mathematics conducted by the Second
Internatibnal 'Mathematics Study. In the pilot tests administered to eighth-
grade students .or sophomores within the Reform Program of the Dominican
Educational \, System (students of an average 13 years of age), data on
achievement\ by gender and by different types of school were obtained. It
is irnportant\to point out that in each type of school some of the classrooms
visited- were ,coeducational (that is, with bdth female and male students),
while other classrooms lacked that characteristic.

We 'consider it Convenient to describe some generalities of the Domini-
can educational system that- may result in a better understanding of the
characteristics of the students who participated in this pilot study. The
National "Cdunçil of Education and the Secretary of Education are in charge
of directing the. Educational Program by disposal of the Organic Law of
Education of 1951. The Departm'ent df Education, Fine Arts and Culture
supervises and -evaluates all schools and finances a great many of them.
There are different types of schools in the Dominican Republic: public
schools, totally finanCed by the State; and private schools, which receive
no financial aid', frorM Vie State. Schools are also classified as urbcin or

t



rural. Nevertheless, the studyprograms are common for the whole country
and established by the National Council of Education, which also approves
the texts used for teaching. The academic structure of the educational
system is organized as represented in Figure 1. Note the co-existence of
two parallel programs: the "Traditional: Program" and the "Reform Pro-
gram."

We would like to emphasize that samOles for the pilot tests were taken
from the two main urban centers of the. Dominican Republic: Saqtiago and
Santo Domingo. The schotfls were ch80eri. as representative, through the
years, of the three types of schools of which the Dominican Educational
system is made up of: public, semi-official, and private. The pilot tests
were administered in May 1979, November 1979: and May 1980. The goal of
these tests was to determine if the international cognitive instruments were
-appropriate for students, belonging to population A in Dominican Republic,
that is; students whose ages nalfway through the school year were between
13 years, 0 months and 13 years, 11 'months. When these tests were admin-
istered, behavior by gender was also obsdrved.

4.1 Pilot Tests - May 1g79 .

. ,

In May 1979, three tests of 40 questions each were administered,
°identified as Form 1, For'm 2, and. Form 3. The three forms were
administered in 16 schools of Santiago and Santo Domingo to some 1,500
students who had completed eighth gra& (junior high) or the second year
(sophomore) of the. eform Program.

Some of the resulting statistics related to achievement by gender are
presented in Tables 5 and 6.

TABLE 5

AC1-11EVEMENT BY FORM

Form 1 Form 2 Form 3
e2,

Females.. 26.02$ 30.32% 24.09%

Males 3.0.32 34.73 31.22

,When hypotheses 'were tested statistically, to ascertain whether the
achievement differences were signifiCant, it was found that males had better
achievement (p < «001) than female's on each of the three test forms.
Nevertheless, the resultant data must be considered simply as indicators of
a tendency but not onclusive, due to the character of the sample chosen
and the 'fact that -this-research was merely a pilot study.

4.4

4.2 Pilot Tests Academic Year 1979-1980

A total of 098 students from 49 different classrooms in 23 schools in
Santiago and Santo Domingo ptarticipated in these pilot tests. The schools
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TABLE 6

ACHIEVEMENT BY AREA

Males Females

Natural Plumbers 46% 42%

Common Fractions 31 25

Decimal Fractions 44 35

Reasons, Proportions and percentages 45 18

Theory of Numbers 28 24

Powers and Exponents 44 42

Square Roots 62 50

Dimensional Analysis 14 9

Rational Plumbers and Integers 33 30

Geometry 28 22

Probability and Statistics 38 29

Measurement 27 2-3

were of the public, semi-official, and private types. A pretest was admin-
istered before the first six weeks of the school year were over, and a
posttest was administered at the end of the school year.

Some statistic's by gender in both the pretest and the posttest are pre-
sented in Tables 7. and 8.

Again, statistical tests were conducted to determine whether the differ-
ences in achievement were significant.; On both pretest and posttest, males.
achieved better than females in all types of schools (p < .001).

General Conclusion for Study C: The' statistics gathered by the pilot
tests given in the Dominican Republic as part of the Second International
Mathematics Study suggest that there is a significant difference in academic
achievement in mathematics between the male and female groups of eighth
grade or Reform sophomore level in Dominican Republic. Due to th-.3 nature
of the sample chosen, this empirical result cannot be taken as conclusive,
but rather as an interesting phenomenon that should be investigated in its
total extension at a national level.

5. Description of Study D

Analisis of the Relation of Final Grades of First Semester Students of
the Academic Years 75-80 who took Math-101 and the Gender of the
Same.

The population of this study was made up of students of Math-101 in
the first semesters of the 1975-1980 academic )tears who obtained grades of
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TABLE 7

PERCENTAGES OF STUDENTS BY INTERVALS OF
ACHIEVEMENT BY GENDER IN THE PRETEST

Females

Private Schools

Males

Female

.88.1

Intervals
National Level 0-25% 26-50% 51-75% 76-100%

Males 67.4% 30.9% 1.6% 0.1%

Females 75.3 23.9 0.8 0

Public Schools

Males 82.7 17.3 0

Females 90.4 9.6

Semi-Official Schools

Males 80.0 20.0 0

11.9., 0 0

57.1 39.9 2.8 , . 0.2
,

61.0 37.4 1.6 0

TABLE 8

PERCENTAGES OF STUDENTS BY INTERVALS OF
ACHIEVEMENT BY GENDER 'IN THE POSTTEST

13.0 -

10.4

Intervals
National Level 0-25% 26-50% 51-75% 76-100%_
Males 47.4% 43.8% 8.02% 0.8%

Females 61.1 33.4 5.3 0.2

Public Schools

Males 66.4 32.8 0.7 0

Females 84.0 15.3 0.7 0

Semi-Official Schools

Males 64.2 34.1 1.7 0

Females 75.1 24.6 0.3,

Private Schools
Males 34.3 51.3

Femates 43.6 45.5

1.4

0.4
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A, B, C, D, or F, excluding students who obtained failing grades due to
poor attendance, those whose work was incomplete, and those who had to
take special exams. The reasons for limiting this study to the first semes-
ters are: a) the majority of the students registered in the first semester
are exposed for the first time to Math-101, that is the number of students
repeating Infroductory Mathematics is low; b) there is a greater coordina-
tion in the work done by all the instructors teaching this subject in terms
of the focus of topics, quality and quantity of exercises assigned to the
students, elaboration of tests, and the amount of time dedicated to each
topic.

It is necessary to point out some limitations of this study. While it
certain that there is intensive coordinated work that produces departmental
exams (partials and finals)., it is also true that in these exams essay-type)
questions are included in which the subjectivity of the teacher influences
evaluation. On the other hand, in our culture, career election is very
often determined by the simple fact of belonging to a determined gender.
To back this statement, it seems sufficient to observe (see Table 9) data on
students registered in some programs at the UCMM, as gathered by the
Planning 'Office.

Thus, there are careers which are mainly made up of males while
others are mainly made up of females. An interesting item is that in the
latter only basic mathematics is required. Consequently, a characteristic of
the educatiOnal system, and not precisely gender, explains why in these
careers there is little !notivation for studying Math-101. It simply will have
no future use. On this aspect, we would like to refer to another section of
Study B. This section deals with the problem of teaching mathematics in
the UCMM resulting from the changes introduced in the 1970-1971 academic .
year and states: a) 56, 45, and 45 percent of the °students of, the sample
of this study which belong, respectively, to the faculties of agronomy,
engineering, and business administration_ and economy regarded the Math-101
program as LiSeful for their careerS; b) 81, 75, 54, and 54 percent of the
students of the sample of this study which belong respectively to the
faculties of law, nursing, education, and social work considered the Math-101
program of little use in their careers (p. 52) It seems convenient to point
out that the Math-101 program we have referred to is the same one in
actual use at the time of this study.

Returning to Study D, we will now consider some of the data on per7
centages of students attaining each grade during the seven-year period
(see Table 10).

The difference in average index by gender observed in Introductory
Mathematics in Freshman year at the UCMM is small. We would, neverthe-
less, like to emphasize that the data presented on registered students
clearly signal that lack of mOtivation, and not gender, would be the expla-
nation to the difference observed in achievement.

A striking fact is the low achievement registered by both genders in
Introductory Mathematics. Also, in Table 10 we can clearly see that the
female gender predominates in the lower extreme F while the male gender
predominates in the higher extreme A.

Ott,
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TABLE 9

DISTRIBUTION BY GENDER OF STUDENTS
ENROLLED AT THE UCMM: 1976 - 1981

1st. Semester '2nd. Seniester
Year Male Female Male 771Frii1e

1976-1977 97.9 2.1 97.9 2.1

1977-1978 98.7 1.3 98.5 1.5
*1978-1979 98.0 2.0 98.7 1.3

1980-1981 92.4 7.6 90.6 9.4

Engineering
I'

1976-1977 89.8 10.2 89.9 10.1.
1977-1978 91.3 9.7, 91.1 8.9
1978-1979 89.6 10.4 .91.2 8.8
1980-1981 85.9 14.1 85.8 14.2

Business 1976-1977 44.0 56.0 43.5 56.5

Administration 1977-1978 - 38.0 62.0 46.6 53.5

and Economy 1978-1979 43.9 56.1 49.6 50.4

1980-1981 49.1 50.9 48.7 51.3

Law

Nursing

Education

Social Work--------

1976-1977 50.7 49.3 48.1- 51.9
1977-1978 57.2 42.8 49.0 51.0
1978-1979 48.4 51.6 44.5 55,.5

1980-1981 46.1 53.9 55.5 44.5

1976-1977 3.3 96.7 3.4 96.6
1977-1978 5.5 94.5 8.6 91.4
1978-1979 10.2 89.8 9.4 90.6
1980-1981 14.9 85.1 14.6 85.4

1976-1977 39.9 60.1 32.1 67.9
1977?1978 30.5 69.5 30.6 69.4
1978-1979 26.7 73.3 27.4 72.6

1980-1981 32.4 67.6 32.3 67.7

1976-1977 29.4 70.6 29.0 71.0
1977-1978 26.8 73.2 28,9 71.1

1978-1979 24.0 76.0 16.3 83.7
1980-1981 16.3 83.7 . 16.4 83.6

*Note: At the time of writing this research paper we had not been able
to obtain data on the 1979-1980 academic year.

6,
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TABLE fo

PERCENTAGES OF STUDENTS BY GENDER WHO OBTAINED
GRADES A, B, C, D, F, IN INTRODUCTORY MATHEMATICS DURING

THE FIRST SEMESTER OF THE 1975-1981 ACADEMIC YEARS

Academic

A BCDF
Male

A

FemaleYear BCDF
1975-1976 9.8 15.2 23.6 21.6 29.9 13.2 15.4 20.5 20.5 30.5
1976-1977 21.0 14.1 '16.0 16.8 32.0 13.0 11.4 12.1 16.3 47.3
1977-1978 17.3 19.6 17.9 16.2 29.0 10.4 12.3 20.6 17.3 39.5
1978-1979 13.3 11.6 13.4 19.0 42.6 10.2 11..6 14.6 19.9 43.7
1979-1980 21.2 17.3 23.4 16.4 21.8 17.3 23.1 22.0 18.3 19.4
1980-1981 12.5 14.4 15.9 23.6 33.5 11.5 12.3 20.6 18.0 37.6
1975=1981 16.6 15.5 18.1 18.8 31.0 12.7 14.5 18.8 18.4 35.6

6. Conclusions and Recommendations

a) In the Dominican Republic, few studies have been conducted in
the area of "Women and Mathematics."

b) The data signal a statistically significant difference in academic
achievement by gender in mathematics. Male achievement in
mathematics is better than female achievement in the populations
studied.

c) Therehave been no studies found which regard the variables that
luence the difference in achievement observed.

An important factor is the socio-cultural influence that predis-
poses and determines the ,type of professional activitY corre-
'sponding to each gender:

1

. . .It seems clear that the development of formal structures in
adolescence is linked to maturation of cerebral structures.
However, the exact form of linkage is far from simple', since
the organization of formal structures must depend on the
social milieu as well." (Piaget and Inhelder, 1958)

e) The different research studies that appear in this study have not
been conducted within the ttNoretical framework established by
theories of learning related to gender. Up to this moment, there
have been no resulting activities, as a consequence of these
investigations, promoting the development of interests, aptitLi,des,
and attitudes favorable towards mathematics.

We recommend that local researchers become interested in finding
the underlying causes of the differences observed by gender\ in
the learning of mathematics, especially if new research based on
data at a national level should confirm the empirical data of the
studies presented in this report.
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Research in this area is extremely important because of the need
to apply to the educational system the required Corrective that
would allow the amending, or at least the lessening, of the
socio-cultural and other possible negative factors which impede
the learning of mathematics by the Dominican womtn. It is impor-
tant to include female talent in the scientific and technical areas
that our society has traditionally reserved for males.

h) When we consider the Dominican woman's mass participation as
teachers, especially at the primary level, the utmost importance of
her mathematical education becomes clear. Primary teachers in
our country have no specialized academic preparation by subject
area.

We hope that in the research on "The Teaching and Learning of
Mathematics in Dominican Republic" (which will be conducted
shortly), a model explaining how the gender variable must be
stUdied in an urban and rural setting and in each type of school
will be presented. I-n this way, the difference in achievement
stated in_this report may be fully supported or rejected.
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Gender and Mathematics in England and Wales

Zelda Isaacson
Department of Teaching Studies

Polytechnic of North London

Central to the issue under discussion is the fact that, although the
curriculum in this country has been and still is differentiated by both gen-
der and class, especially in the sciences and in practical and technical sub-
jects, mathematics has been considered a core subject, and has been stud-
ied, in one form or another, by almost all children up to the end of compul-

sory schooling. Gender differences in mathematics achievement haveas a
result, gone largely unnoticed, whilst much attention has been paid to such
differences in science. As long ago as 1918, the Thomson Committee was
reporting on the general inferiority of laboratory accommodation and equip-
ment in girls' schools, and the "lack of systematic teaching cof physics to
girls" (Jenkins, 1979, p. 178). ,In recent years many researchers have

contributed to our knowledge in this field (e.g., Dale, 1 974; Ormerod,
1975; Kelly, 1 979; Harding, 1981), and the publication this year of The
Missing Half: Girls and Science Education, edited by Alison Kelly (19fiT,
has brought together much of this research in a comprehensive and enlight-
ening survey. Much of this work is, in fact, of relevance to mathematics

educators. For example, mathematics is one of the sciences studied by.
Weinreich-Haste (1 981) in her wdrk on the male image of science and by \

Harding (1981) in her work on °sex differences, in public examinations.

The realisation is now growing, however, that the problem of girls'
underachievement in mathematics is separate from, although clearly in many
respects related to, that of science. There has been a rise in the number
of research projects being undertaken in this specific area, and a national
association (GAMMA - Girls and MatheMatics Association) has been formed to
encourage such research and raise awareness about the problem.

The areas of interest which have been identified, so far, as being bf
central importance are: the actual performance of girlys compar9l1with
that of boys in national surveys and tests (e.g., the 11 , the APU ) and

1 In England and Wales children normally enter secondary school in the

year in which their twelfth birthday falls. Until recently, the majority
were 5.hannelled into two distinct types of secondary education on the basis
of '11 tests of verbal reasoning, English and arithmetic. These deter-
mined whether a child would go to a selective, grammar school or a non-
selective secondary 'modern' school. Grammar schools offered their pupils
a more seriously academic education and expected many of their pupils, to
go on to further study, usually at a university. Secondary modern schools,
took the 1 1+ failures and offered a less demanding course of study with
fewer options. In addition to being selective by ability, grammar and

secondary modern schools largely catered for middle and working class
children, respectively., although this was not the intention of the planners
of this system. In the 1960's and 1970's, much of the country was re-
organised into a comprehensive system of secondary schools which take the

full range of ability (excluding physically and mentally handicapped chil-
dren).

2 Assessment of Performance Unit (DES, 1980).
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in public examinations (CSE, 0- and A- levels); problems related to the
transition from primary to secondary schooling; and some underlying vari-
ables which might throw light on these. These variables include:

(1)-- The organisation of schools and teaching groups, especially with
respect to mixed and single-sex groupings.

(2) Curricular differences which might affect mathemalics performance
at the compulsory stage and choice of mathematics at a later
stage.

(3) Additudinal factors, such aS those to do with linking, confidence,
and the perceived importance of mathematics.

(4) Sexism in mathematics texts and other classroom material.

(5) The socio-political perspective.

Interested groups include mathematics educators and those concerned
with the sociology and/or psychology of education; bodies such as the Fqual
Opportunities Commission and the Schools Council; and feminist groups.
'Innate ability' theories do not find many supporters among these groups.
The feeling, rather, is that educational, societal, and attitudinal' differences
a're moi-e likely to be crucial and must be investigated first. The remainder
of this paper will be devoted to describing the research which has been
carried out in this -country.

Achievement at 11 and in Public Examinations: The Primary/Secondary
Transition

When most secondary education was selective, there was a careful
monitoring of the tests of verbal reasoning, English, and arithmetic which
were given to children in their last year of primary school. This provides
us with useful data on the relative achievement of girls and boys in mathe-
matics at age 11. The recent upsurge of interest in gender differences in
education has highlighted the+ fact that girls, on- the whole, did better than
boys in all three types of 11 test. However, as it was considered 'unfair'
to offer grammar school places to more girls than boys, the pass mark was
set higher for girls than it was for boys, with, all this implies in terms of
future opportunities. More recently, the Assessment of Performance Unit
Primary Mathematics Survey (DES,. 1980) has yielded the following informa-
tion:

The data on sex differences show a slight, and generally non-sig-
nificant, advantage to the boys in most sub-categories, but girls
perform significantly better statistically in computation (whole
numbers and decimals). (p. 72)

What is striking about this evidence is that girls have maintained their
superiority in computation and that in other areas of mathematics, which
were not previously investigated, no significant differences between girls'
and boys' performance at age 11 have been found.
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Public examination§ at 16 and beyond offer the next possibility for
comparison using hard data. They show that girls lose ground relative to
boys after the age of 11 and that, as the level of difficulty increases, so
the numbers of girls relative to boys achieving success decline (see Table
1). (It is interesting, however: that the proportion of girls achieving
success at each of these levels has been steadily increasing over the years.
At 0-level, for example, girls have improved from obtaining 33.3% of the
total number of passes in 1967. to 39.6% in 1978.) .

One major piece of research for which a pilot study has already been
carried out (Eynard and Walkerdine,. 1981) is seeking ,to investigate this
"discontinuity of the 'mathematical attainment of girls" (p. 84). Eynard and
Walkerdine intend to follow a gniup of girls from the primary to the second-
ary school in order "to examine the changes which occur in the education
and experiences of girls" (p. 84). They discuss with some rancour the_
attempts of many researchers and educationalists to "play down the early
performance of girls" and attribute it to "just, simply or only.something or

other" (pp. 5-6) (e.g., 'only' low-level computational skill). They argue
very strongly that girls' achievement at age 11 is real, and that, rather'
trlan explaining this away, we must study the proc'esses by which this early
success is transfi5Frned into a later, relative failure.

Mixed abd Single Sex

The 'mixed or single-sex' variable has been studied in Stamford second-
ary school by its deputy headmaster (Smith, 1980). Teachers had noted
the rapid decline in mathematics performance of girls in their school and
therefore decided to organise some of their pupils into single sex sets.
Two sets, one of girls and one mixed, were then matched for intake. Smith
found that within 18 months of as near-identical educational treatment as
possible, the mathematics performance of the girls in the mixed set had
declined markedly, both in relation to that of the boys, in their class and to
that of the girls in the all-girls set. The girls in the all-girls set, how-
ever, had held their own relative to the boys in the mixed set. After the
experiment had ended and they had been put into 'mixed sets, the girls who
had been in the all-girls class for two years reported that,they had pre-
ferred their all-girls class and had found it easier to study in that environ-
ment.

These findings point in the same direction as research which suggests
that girls in girls' schools, are more likely to choose science and mathematics
(e.g., Dale, 1974; DES, 1975; Omerod, 1975). For example, the Dep'art-
ment of -Education and Science Survey,. "Curricular Differences for Boys
and Girls" (DES, 1975), shows that, of those fourth and fifth form girls
who were offered physics as an option, 23% of those in girls' schools as
compared with 15% of those in mixed schools chose physics (p. 13). At
A-level, the comparative figures for girls choosing mathematics and physics
are:

Single sex Mixed

Mathematics 19% 12%

Physics , 12% 7%
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TABLE 1

MATHEMATICS EXAMINATIONS 1'978
ENGLAND AND WALES'

entries graded percentage awarded-
results g rade 1 grade 5

or better

CSE girls 207 767 181 904 12.3 87.6
boys 202 278 180 662 .15.6 89.3

girls as of total 50.7 50.2

entries passes-grades percen tq,ge pass
A-C rate

0-LEVEL girls 126 125
boys 165 632

girls as of total 43.2

66' 123
100 711
39.6 .

52.4

entries passes - grades percentage pass
A-E rate

A-LEVEL girls 17 028 11 849
boys 58 188 39 803

girls as 'of total 22.6 22.9

Figures ta,ken from:

Department df Education and Science (1980),
Statistics of Education 1978, Volume 2, HMSO

69.6
-68.4

Note: CSE (Certificate of Secondary Education) and 0-level (Ordinary
Level) are normally taken at age 16. 0-level is a higher grade qual-
ification than CSE.

A-level (Advanced Level) is normally taken at age 13.
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Other contributing factors need to be taken into account, however,
such as the ethos of the school and whether or not it has a selective in-
take. Thus, in their survey of secondary school's 1DES,, )979) , HM Inspec-
tors comment that "the infrequent uptake -of physics by. -girls. in _girls'
modern schools reflected traditional attitudes to this subject in Some of
these schools" ( p. 168) (my emphasis) . « This survey confirms, however,
that when grammar -schools alone are looked at, girls in girls' schoors' are
more, likely to study physics than girls in mixed schools. (There were too
few ingle-sex compre ensive schools in the survey to allow valid compari-
sons to be made.)

-

Some researchers 'hypotiesise that pupils who do not study scienCe-,are
disadvantaged in mat rhatics. (One such study will be discussed below.-)
I f this is so, then girls in some mixed schools may be doubly disadvan-
taged--both directly in mathematics classes and' indirectly through the, effect
of mixed "schooling on their choice of science and hence achievement in
mathematics.

Differences in the Curriculum and the, Effect on Mathematics .Performance

Evidence suggesting that pupils who study physics or technical sub-
jects do better at mathematics than those who do not has been provided by

Sharma and Meighan (1980)". Their work also shows that whether pupils
have studied these subjects is a better predictor of success In mathematics
than is their sex. Sharma and Meighan looked at, six categories of entrants
to one particular 0-level Mathematics examinatron--the Cambridge Local

examination held' in 1977. Twenty-five candidates were selected at random
from each of the following categories: (1) girls who he'd also entered for
physics 0-level , (2) girls who had also entered for Technical Drawing
0-level , (3) girls who had entered for neither, and (4) (6) three boy-
categories similarly defined. Analysis showed that the best candidates were
those who had also studied physics, the ne5ct best were those who had also
studied technical drawing, and the worst were those who had studied nei-
ther. This was true fo- both sexes, and there was little to choose between
girls and boys in any one subject category. As far more boys than girls
'study these subjects, as well as craft subjects such as woodwork and
metalwork, this curricular variation, it is suggested, affects not only girls'
achievements in the subjects themselves but also their perforrhance in the
compulsory subject mathematics. We have no way of knolking 'how many
girls drop down from 0-level to CSE in mathematics as a result of such
curricular variations.

Attitudinal factors

Attitudes toward mathematics have been stu,died' by/ Preece (1978, 1979)
and Sturgeon (1979). Preece tested 1250' children "at the beginning and end
of their second year of secondary schooling age 12-13) . She found that in
the course of the year "the oVerall (attitude) scores for the boys increased
slightly while those for the girls dropped, a swing to many more negative
responses from the girls being clearly apparent" (Preece, 1979; p. 28) .

She comments on care,ers that teachers who' reported "clear signs of girls
moving away from preferred,. choices of career simply because. a mathematics
entry qualification was required" ( p. 29) , the implicatioh being that girls'
career choices are affected significantly by their attitude toward mathemat-_
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ics. Isaacson and Freeman (1980), however, in a respo,nse to Preece, point
out that it is equally likely that "girls may well turn away from mathematics

and 'change their career choices primarily because. their careers are riot
very importantl to ithem" (p. 25). Further research is needed to determine
the direction of causality. Sturgeon (1979) found that 50% of the boys/she
intrviewed, buf only 25% of the girls, said that math would be usefill to

work. (The children she interviewed were a sample of those,i. now
, in -their third year, who had been tested by Preece the previous year).
Sturgeon alSo found a. tendency of the more-able girls to underps imate

_ their own ability in mathematics. Further evidence of girls' poore self-
, coricept is provided by a small study carried out in her own sc ool by

Russell' (1 981), -She found that when she asked fifth form girls atid boys
and their teachers to predict their success in the forthcoming 0-level
examination, more boys expected to pass than were expected to pass by
their teacher, whereas fewer girls expectcl to pass than were ex/pected to4

' do so by their teachers. Although the research evidence on attitudes is
scanty, it _doe's at least point in the ame direction as the rass-roots
knowledge of 'teachers who work with irls during the secondary school
years. Many-teacher s. comment on girl relative lack of confidence, and
their unwillingness 'to apply themselves ,tihen the going gets toirgh--a rea-
sonable resPoriS'e if:you believe that mathematics is not very irriportant for
your future. These attitudinal factors may well account for at least some of
the under-achievement,ofgirjs in acquiring higher level matheMatics qualifi-
cations. As lsaacsort (1980) comments', -girls who are not allowed to drop
out of mathematics nevertheless can 4nd do drop down (in ittainment and
ultimately in level, of examination taken).-

SexisM
a

in Mathematics TeXtboOks

., Sexism in. mathematics class'roo materials and text-b oks has Ibeen
.Httie,investigated in this couniry. Ith'oUgh at present we, lag far behind
other parts of the world in this, it isi recognised as an important issue, and
one in which much work Is needed. I

The Socio-Political Perspective

Debate' in this country has , beei informed and errlivened by mach
,socio-political discussion con'cerning ge der in education, including work bn

classroom interactions, fhe construction of feminity in the clas'sroom, and so
on. (p:g., Sharpe, 1976; Marks, 1 97h; Byrne, 1978; WOlpe, 1978; Deem,
1980;, Spender' and Sarah, 1981). The. rathematical eduCation of girls has,
in \ this context, been seen as 'just one \ facet amongst 'many in a sodety
whpre careers and jobs are still regarded' as being morel crucially important
for, boys, while girls must be educated \for home-making and mothering.

.d 1 itionally, even those groups in'society yhich have lohg encouraged their
dau3 hters to gain an education and contr bute to society have seen this
Cohtribution' as bding more appropriate if it was nat in 'the fields of sdence
or technology. ,e

Summary and Concluding Remarks

At the end of primary schooling in this ountry, that is at the age of
11, there is little to choose between the mathe atical qttainment of girls and
boys. By the age. of 16, the end of compulso y secOndary schooHng, girls
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have falle behind boys in their attainment, particularly in the higher
grade 0-level. examination. This trend continues to A-level and beyond.
Variables whiC1 have seemed to be of particular importance and have been
studied, includ6;

(1) mixed and single sex grouping,

(2) curricular variables, especially in science and technical subjects

(3) attitudes to mathematics, and

(4) socio-political variables.

As well, much of the work on 'gender and science', of which there is a
great deal, is relevant to those interested in. 'gender and mathematics.'

Clearly, these variables are interrelated, creating a complex arena.
Much work remains to be done, both in ascertaining more clearly the causes
of girls' relative underachievement in the higher reaches of mathematics and
in devising strategies for effective change.
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Gender and Mathematics in India'

Viji Sundar
Department of Mathematics

California State Colleg'e, Stanislaus
Turlock, California

It is difficult to talk about "gender and mathematics" in a country
where the effective literacy (people who can read and write) rate for the
population is 29.4% and the male and female literacy rates 39.5% and 18.7%,
respectively (see Table 1). It is recognized that sex stereotyping may
exist in the instructional materials used in. elementary schools or more
specifically within elementary school mathematics textbooks. No majo'r study
has been done to evidence the sex bia in school mathematics textbooks.
This problem of identifying "gender nd mathematics" is a relatively new
one for the Indian Educational syste

However, interest in "gender and education" has been growing in India
throughout the last decade. This in itself is very significant because of
the sex-segregated character of the society, the condition of poverty, and
the traditional value systems--which are different and sometimes mutually
conflicting.

The education of women was sadly neglected in the past, and conse-
quently there is a wide disparity, between the general educational attain-
ments of men and women and between girls and boys at all stages of educa-
tion. Because of this, since Indian Independence in 1947, speciar efforts
have been made to close the gap between the education of men and women
in as short time as possible (see Tables 2 and 3).

In recognition of the importance of the education of girls an,d women in
accelerating sociovconomic*developMent, the government has formulated a
variety of measures from time to time in this direction. Special programs
for the promotion of girls' education were initiated as early as 1957-58. The
main schemes initiated were provision of attendance scholarships for girl
students, appointment of school mothers, construction of quarters for
women teachers, and payment of stipendsfor teacher training courses. It
was observed that there had been a gradual but progressive increase in the
enrollment of girls over the plan periods and that the gap in the education
of boys and girls appears to have been narrowing down during the last two
decades. At the end of 1977-78, 68% of girls in the age group 6-11 years
are reported to have attended primary schools as against 32.4% at the end
of the first plan. Bythe end of 1977-78, 71 million in the age group 6-11
years were going to schools and girls constituted 39.3% (2.8 million) of total
school-going children. As for the attendance in age group 11-14, the
enrollment was 18 million girls, accounting for 31.2% (6 million) of the total.
At the end of 1957-58 the percentage of girls attending primary/ middle
schools was 32.4%, whereas in 1977-78, it had increased to 68.2% in the 6-14
age group. Enrollment for secondary education increased from 0.17% in
1950-51 to 10.7% in 1977-78.

Indian women have made significant contributions to the cultural,
Iducational, and political leadership of India through the ages. In fact,
the University Education CoMmission said that there could not be "an edu-



TABLE 1

ACHIEVEMENTS IN ADULT EDUCATION IN INDIA

(millions)

1961 1971

Age
groups

Literates Illiterates Literates Illiterates

No. Perdentage. No. Percentage Percentage No. Percentage

5-14 33.66 29.5 80.32 70.5 53-.10 35.2 97.68 64.8

15-24 26.33 36.0 46.88 64.0 43.65 .48.2 46.92 51.8

.,

25-34 19.23 28.5 48.19 71.5 26.79 34.8 50.22 65.2

,

35+ 26.27 22.3 91.77 77.7 37.84 25.2 112.29 74.8

7k;



TABLE 2

ENROLLMENT TARGETS AND ACHIEVEMENTS IN
FOURTH AND SIXTH PLANS

(millions)

Age groups

Sixth Plan
Target

1969-70 1973-74 1978-83.2 1978-79

6-11
2i Classes I-V Boys

Primary level Girls

34.'7 39.68 50.2 43.96

(95) (100) (111) (100.2)
20.71 24.03 41.0 28.80

(50) (65) (96) ( 67.8)

TOTAL 55.48 63.71 91.2
(73) (84) (103)

72.16
( 84.5)

11-14
Classes VI-VIII Boys 9.27 10.51 18.0 12.14

(47) (47) (64) ( 49.2)

Middle level Girls 3.70 4.53 10.8 5.98

(20) (21) (44) ( 26.0)

TOTAL 12.97 15.04 28.8 18.12

(34) (35) (57) ( 38.1)

14-17 Classes I X-X I I Boys 4.72 5.41 101 5.86

. (27) (28) (31) ( 25.6)
Secondary level Girls 1.60 2.06 43.0 2.46

(10) (11) (10.4) ( 11.5)

TOTAL 6.33 7.47 144 8.32

(18) (20) (23) ( 18.8)

17-23
University stage TOTAL 2.23 3.1 4.21

7. t
1 Provisional; 2 Source-Draft Sixth Plan 1978-83 (revised)
NOTE: Enrollment ratio has been worked out on the basis of old population projections; figures in
parentheses indicate enrollment as percentage of the population of the relevant age-groups.



TABLE 3

ACHIEVEMENTS AND TARGETS,AT DIFFERENT LEVELS OF EDUCATION
(millions)

1950-51 1955-56 1960-61 1965-66 1978-79
Sixth Plan

targets
1982-83

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Number of pupils in classes I to V 19.15 25.17 34.99 50.47 72.39 91.20

Percentage 'thereof to total population
in age group 6-11

42.6 52.8 62.4 76,7 84.5 103.0

I
01

NuMber of pupils in classes VI to VIM 3.12 4.29 6.70 10.53 18.01 28.80

Percentage thereof to total population
in age group 11-14

12.7 16.5 22.5 30.8 38.1 57.0

Number of pupils in classes IX to XI/XII 1.22 1.88 2.89 5.04 9.08

Percentage thereof to total population
in age group 14-17

5.3 7.4 10.6 16.2 20.6

Number of pupils at the university stage
arts, science and commerce

.36 .63 .89 1.49 .,3.03

Percentage thereof to total population
in age group 17-23

.8 1.4 1 . 8 2.7 14.1

Percentage of,students reading science
at university stage

-37.8 33.0 26.9 29.5

7 3

(
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cated people without educated women . . . and that if education had to be

l'imited to men or women, that opportunity should be given to, women', for

then it would .most surely be passed on to the next generation:" It may be
pointed out that the deity of the Hindu Pantheon chosen for knowledge, the
creative arts, and the intellectual life is the_Goddess Sarasvati.
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Gender and Mathematics In Ireland

P.J. McGuinness
E.E. Oldham

School of Education
Trinity College, Dublin

Introduction

The subject of gender and mathematics is now attracting some attention
in Ireland. This attention seems to:be concentrated mainly on the achieve-
ments of girls in the.national examinations, and particularly on the participa-
tion rate of girls in senior mathematics courses. The low participation rate
is not new, but concern over it is of comparatively recent growth; <investi-
gation of the problem is still at a fairly superficial level, and no substantial
empirical- findings with sex as a major variable have yet been published.
Thus, per force, the main concern of this paper is the changing attitude to
girls' study of mathematics.

The historical facts of the situation--the salient features of the Irish
education system, and the actual courses open to girls--are described in
the second section. In the third section there _is a discussion of factors
vihich seem to have been of particular importance in determining the evolu-
tion of the courses, The last summarises the type of evidence that has
already been collected on girls' participation and performance, and outlines
possible developments in the future.

Historical Backgrouna

Ireland has a centralised curriculum and examination system, in that
school syllabuses are decreed, and major national examinations are conduct-
ed, by the Government Department of Education. This centralisation,
'together with a tradition of offering very little choice of syllabus in the
major subject areas, has produced ccinsiderable uniformity of curriculum in
Irishl schools; this makes it 'comparatively easy to identify main lines of
development. In the case of mathematics courses, the developments can be.

,traced back to the nineteenth century, when the present system began to
take shape.

State intervention in Irish schooling dates from 1831. As a result of a
decision made in that year, "national" schools were established; they pro-
vided basic education in.vailous subjects, including arithmetic and, in some
cases, other branches of mathematics (Atkinson, 1969, pp. 93, 99). A
typical version (Twenty-second Report, 1856, p. 122 ff.) of the programme
specified a common arithmetic course for the three most junior classes, but
a more demanding course for boys than for girls in the remaining three
classes; in particular, the boys' course included a little elementary geome-
try, while the girls' did not. Similar variations are found between the
training programmes for male and female teachers in national schools (Six-
teenth Report, 1950, p. 303).

With the growth of the distinction between first and second level
education, national schools became identified with primary education, of
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Which (they are,still the main providers. 1 Their tradition of differentiation
in mathematics on..grounds of gender lasted, modified form, up to the
end of the 1960'5, when "Algebra /and geometry (were) taught in some
schools, Out (Were) not obligatory jri the smaller schools or in classes
taught by women" (Investment, 1965, pp. 6-7). However, a new primary
curriculum, introduced ir 1971, prescribes a more typically modern and
"integrated mathematics course, taught to, and by, both sexes.

A similar pattern of evolutior, can be seen at second level--again
dating from the nineteenth centurV. The present secondary examination
system has' its origins in the Interthediate Education (Ireland) Act of 1978.
As a consequence of this Act, a system of public examinations was insti-1
tuted, and hence .programme's of study were established (Atkinson, 1969,
pp. 114-115); and, as in the national sChool programme, the regulations
affecting*,mathematics were, less stringent for girls than for boys. The
nature of the concessions varied over the years: initially, they allowed
girls (but not bQy3.to obtain a pass in mathematics by passing in arithme-
tic alone; later, boyshad to offer a mathematical subject in the exarritga-
tipn, Whereas girls did not (Tansey, 1978, p. 219).

A further Act in 1924 recast the secondary examination system in

effectively its present forM. 'Nowadays there are two main examinations,
tht Inyermediate Cer:tificate (taken, typically at age 15+, at the end of the
jonior cycle), and the Leaving Certificate (taken, typically at age 17+, at
the end of the Senior cycle).. Girls' participation in the Intermediate Cer-
tificate has been the subject of various concessions, again altering somewhat
over the years. One of the most nptablefeatures, for much of the Jime,
was the provision of a special Intermediate course rn "Elementary Mathemat-
ics," open. only to girls; also, boys had to pass mathematics. in order to
obtain their Intermediate Certificate, whereas girls were not required to
present the subject at all at the examination (Taney, 1978, pp. 221-228).
However, "Elementary Mathematics" was examined for the last time in.1968.
In the following year, "Mathematics" was offered at two levels--"lower". and
"higher"-=-with no distinction being made between the regul dons for boys
and for girls. In contrast to the situation for the Intermed'ate Certificate,
the Learning Certificate courses never made different pç6vision for the

sexes; so, from 1969 onwards, there has been no sta\uJ4óry difference in
the secongary school requirements for the mathematical edUcation of boys
and girls.

Altogether, therefore, it can be seen that the matpeinatical courses in
Ireland nO longer cater separatel for boys and girls, but that this new
tradition of equality is only about n years old. To complete the picture,

1 There are also a few "private" primar schools.

2In the interests df brevity, no refere ce has been made to types of second
level education other than seconda y; however, the major °conclusions
stand. (Secondary,,schools, which arefhe "grammar schools" or "gymnasia"
pf the syste,m, contain the majority of second level students.)

3 The requirements and syllabuses are given, in:\ ,Riatacha agus Clâr do leith
Meghscoileanna, (Rules and Programme for Secondary Schools) (Dublin: The
Stationer,y_ Office, published annually).
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it remains to point out one other important factor cif the Irish 9ducation
system. Compared with that in some countries, a very high percentage of
students (of the order of 90%) follow examination coLirses4 with more than
50% of the age cohort remaining in ,school to take tVlie Leaving Certificate
and, as the Leaving Certlificate is not a specialised examination, over 90% of
these take mathematics. Thus, few girls drop Mathematics altogether
during their sch96I career. However; most of them take Oply the "Ordi-
nary" rather i than the "Higher" Li4aving Certificate pourse ,' and, this has
implications particularly for entrance to third level educafion.\\" This matter
is considered again in the following sections.

First, however, an attempt must be made to ,identify the changing
attitudes to the mathernatical education of women whilch have produced the
situations described above. The attempted analysis is presented in the
next section.,

Factors Influencing the Provision of Mathematics Courles

In looking at the provision of mathematics courSes, and at the growth
and then decline in the special regulations for girlS, it seems possible to
ideniify four major contributory factors. These are:

- the specification of syllabuses in the nineteenth century;
the- influence of the Roman Catholic church; =

- socio-economic developments in the last twenty elyears;
- the growth of the women's movement.,'

These will be discussed in turn.

The reasons for specifying different syllabuses for boys and girls in
nineteenth century. are related to the social conditions and to the role

of w men at the time. An investigation of such aspects is outside the scope
_of t

11

is-paper; it suffices to remark that they helped to establish a trad,ition
ik which had a particularly.widespread -and lasting effect. The Intermediate

Board regulations, in particular, may have. been a mixed blessing for wo-
men's mathematical education. The fact that girls' schools were included in
-the scheme at all led to favourable comment fromIcentemporary writers; ,the.
immediate effect of -the Acl*.wa...to .extend the range of kthjects available in
girls' schools (Oldham, 1897, p. 257), with female students having to show
that they were "capable of grappling even with Mathematics" (Alexandria
Cdllege, 1919, p. 13). Nonetheless, it might be_ argued that the accep-
tance, in principle, of reduced mathematics cousses for girls, and the
further institutionalisation of this principle with the introduction of the
"Elementary Mathematics" course, in the long term did women's mathematical
education more harm than good.

4 See the statistical reports issued by the Department of Education; for
example, Tuarasciil StaitistiUil (Statistical Report) 1976-77 (Dublin: The
Stationery Office, undated), pp. 32-54.

5Recall that 'it is only about,,ten years since the different syllabuses for
boys &rid for girls were finally abolished.

'2
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However, perhaps the situation was inevitable in the context of the
times. As has already been indicated, that is too large a subject to be
treated generally in this paper; but one aspect does require mention: the
influence of the Roman Catholic church, especially through the convent
schools. 'For most girls, secondary education meant education in -a convent
school, run by an order of nuns. These schools have .made--and are
continuing to make--an enormous contribution to Irish education, and nowa-
days are quite likely to be at the forefront in encouraging girls to take
scientific and technological subjects; but in the earlier part of the century,
they accepted and actively promoted a Ptraditional" role for women; a role
concerned with marriage and home-making, and in which mathematical educa-
tion had littte part. This can be seen 'from the annual reports of the
Conference of Convent Secondary Schools (CCSS). A number of these
reports explicitly welcome the reduced mathematics course for girls; one
even indicates thaot the total exclusion of mathematics from the girls' curric-
ulum had been considered (although rejected), and there are accounts of
discussions on the subject with the Minister for Education of the day
(Tansey, 1978, pp. 164-167). While the extent of the influenc.e that the
CCSS had on the Department is not known, its influence on the pupils in

convent schools must have been considerable (Tansey, p. 167).

As indicated above, there has been a radical change in the thinking of
the CCS5 im recent times (Tansey, p. 168). This is an instance of a
general trend: socio-economic developments in the last twenty years have
produced many alterations in Irish society; and these have led, among other
things, to a less restricted view of the role of mathematics for women.
Once again, a detailed analysi,s of the situation is outside the scope of this
paper; no attempt can be made to identify all the agents of cliange and the
relationshiP between- them. Instead, it must suffice to pick out three
"milestones"--significant events occurring during the period--each of which
seems to have made an important contribution to the new role for mathemat-
ics. They are:

the publication of the influential report Investment in Education;
the development and expansion of the Irish education system-in
the 1960s and early 1970s;

- the economic recession, starting in the mid-1970s.

These will be discussed in turn.

The report Investment in Education (1965), initiated by the then
Minister for Education in 1962 and organised in co-operation with the OECD
(p. ii) is widely regarded as having brought a new, system-oriented and
statistical approach to the study of Irish education. Among the facts and
figures to which it drew- attention were the shortage of- qualified mathe-
matics teachers (pp. 272-274), especially women (p. 340), and to the low
rate of participation by girls in what ais now called the Higher Leaving
Certificate mathematics course (p. 279)." While these facts may well have

6 The text refers to successful participation by girls, but takes this as an
indicator of the totar rate of participation.
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been in accord with people's tacitly held beliefs about the situation, and
thus may not have come as a surprise, yet their presentation in starkly
statistical form does seem to have coincided with a recognition that the

A 0 situatioh could be regarded as problematical.

Even before the publication of Investment in Educatim, changes had
begun to take place in what for decades had been a very stable and static
education system. The expansionist, egalitarian atmosphere of the 1960s
tended to produce demands for broader curricula and easier access to dif-
ferent subject areas; participation in second level education grew rapidly,
and the rigid separation of "academic" and "technical/practical" programmes

0
(previously a feature of the system). was relaxed. The curriculuM devélop-
merit movement contributed to the general reappraisal. At the beginning of
the 1970s, therefore, the education system was dynamic and developing to
aro unprecedented extent; it was by this period that the last official con-
straints and concessions on women's participation in mathematics courses
were removed.

Removal of restrictions, however, does not automatically produce a
changed situation in the khools. Somewhat paradoxically, the world reces-
sion qf the mid-1970s-i-which slowed down, the general rate of educational
development in Ireland --seems to have been a positive force in encouraging
girls' participation. in higher mathematiCs courses; for these courses carry
great- weight in the employment market and in gaining entry to third level
education. The fact that Ireland is now deeply involved in the "new tech-
nology" is adding to the demand for mathematically qualified people. It is
perhaps this aspect, more than the concern of mathematicians and mathe-
matics teachers for their own subject, that is producing the public demand
for higher participation by girls.

While the growth of the women's moVement cannot easily be separated
from the development of other socio-economiC factors over the last twenty
years, it is accorded independent discussion here for two reasons. First,
the women's movement has presumably liden inffuential in changing the per-
ceptions of women's role in Irelanda change that is hard to,guantify, but
that does seem to hay takeh place. Secondly, it is proving to be source

--of academic research. This aspect is discussed further in the final section
of this paper.

The State of Research: Present and FutUre

By now, a substantial amount of evidence on girls' participation and
performaribe in mathematics courses has been collected; and much of it
tends to indicate that both participation and performance compare unfavour-

7

8

Development can be measured in different ways, but the emphasis here is
on government-financed research, and on curriculum development and
innovation. Funding for such projects has been affected by the rkession,
and openness to change seems to have been an indirect casualty,.

Tansey''s dissertation, cited seVeral times already in this -paper, is a

notable example.
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ably ith. boys'. Epr example, the number of female entrants' for the
Higher Couhse Leaving Certificate mathematics is only about a quarter of
the total; and in, all the national mathematics examinations, the percentage

oi female entrants achieving hiyh grades tends to fall short of the percent-
age of male entrants doing so. However, the discrepancies (pa .not appear

to be as great as they used to be (Tansey, 1978, pp. 95-106).

The evidence for this comes essentially from the Government Depart-

ment of Education statistics. In the past, these were not readily accessed;

but Investment in Education set new standards of data collection and presen-
tation, and the Department now publishes statistical reports on a regular

basit; Moreover, the work of Tansey has brought together the relevant
figures for earlier years, and has put t in--at least for the academic
community--a more readily accessible form. Thus, more detailed analyses
of past trends can now be undertaken.

0

Other studies widen the frame of* reference, extending it beyond the
national second-level examinations.- A report by the Department on primary

education in mathematics shows that girls' performance was generally super-
ior to that of bo in most of the areas tested; the finOings were being
analysed further. Another major study of mathematical achievement
examined performance at the level of transition from primary to post-pri-
mary, and reported that, at that stage, the boys were generally ahead of
the girls (Kellaghan et al.-, 1336); but the sex-related analysis has not yet
been pursued in any 'depth. In neither study was gender the major
variable (in both cases, the focus .was on the achievement of specific leary-4

ing objectives): publication of such studies is still awaited in Ireland.

The present state of social awareness of the problem has been noted

above. As was pointed out, its concern is often with "manpower" (person-

.
.9 An Roinn Oideachais (Department of Education) Tuarascâil Staitistiüil ,(Sta-

tistical Report). (Dublin: The Stationery Office), nowadays published
approximately annually. Thus, figures can readily be obtained for the
years 1974/75 onwards.

10Valid comparisons over the years are difficult to make, both because of
the altered nature and size of the entering cohort and because of the
very small numbers of girls involved in the earlier years.

11 The contribution of Tansey' s work to the present paper is gratefully
acknowledged.

12 An Roinn Oideachais, an tAonad Curaclaim, Tuairisc ar Theagasc na Mat-

amaitice sna Bunscoileanna (Dublin: July 1977), pp. 11; 13.

1 3 Communication from Dr. J. Close, who is associated with the research.

14Some relevant work is being carried out at the Economic & Social Research

-Inkitute, Dublin, in the context of equal opportunities for women. How-.

ever-, the research is not specifically concentrated on mathematics.
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power); for example, a recent report 15 recommends that a "programme to
double the number of boys and quadruple the number of girls taking higher
level mathematics" should be set up and implemented, and also considers the
problem of teacher supply. But, perhaps to an even greater extent than
with recent academic research, such repoks do not tend to look at the
problem in any depth. 1b

Thus, it seems that conditions are now appropriate for much more,
substantial investigations: investigations that would look more deeply at the
reasons for the continuing imbalance between boys' and girls' participation
and performance in mathematics--studies that would look not only at achieve-
ment statistics, but also at other variables such as the role of the teacher,
the age at which attitudes to mathematics are formed, and the prevailing
approach in schools for the relevant age groups. Such studies might form
the basis of programmes of action in the future. At least at the time of
writing, they look to be the most likely way forward in the search to im-
prove the mathematical education of women in Ireland:

15 Conferences on Engineerin Manpower for Economic Development: Con-
-clusions and Recommendations. Dublin, 1981).

16The problem of gender in mathematics is not usually the main concern of
such reports.

4,

Sir

a
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Gender and Mathematics in Israel

Arieli Lewy
School of Education
Tel-Aviv University

1. Background

The topic "gender and mathematics" has not raised great public inter-
est in Israel; nevertheless, relevant data have been available in regularly
published statistical reviews and studies almost continuously since the
1450s. information about sex differences in mathematics can be extracted
from studies relating to the status of women in Israel and from statistics
about school enrollment and examination records, but in most cases such
information, appears as a marginal a'spect in studies focusing on other as-
pects of the society or of the school system. It should be noted, however,
that the status of women in Israel has been considered as an important
issue in the political arena in election campaigns, in the mass media, in
public discussions, and, parallel to these, in the field of academic research.
In the last decade, several research studies .were published on the status of
the woman in work, in the court, in the family, in various ethnic subcul-
tures, etc. The Henrietta Szold National Institute for Research in the
Behavioral Sciences publishes a quarterly titled Current Research in Behav-
ioral Sciences, and a -typical issue of this contains references to 8-10
studies dealing with sex differences in Israel.

In 1976 the Israeli Government appointed a public committee to study
th4 Status of the Woman in Israel. The committee was ghaired by a woman
member of the Knesset (Parliament), and had 92 members. It was asked to
prepare a report and to formulate policy recommendations. The report,
published in 1978 (The ComMittee on the Status of the Women 1978) pro-
vided detailed information about various aspects of the status of the women
in the country. One chapter of the report deals with Education and Voca-
tional Training. But even this chapter touches upon the problem of gender
and mathematics only marginally.

Occasionally small-scale studies dealing with gender and mathematics
have been conducted in various Israeli universities, but they are "stand-
alone" studies, and hitherto no ,systematic effort has been devoted to study-
ing this problem in the country. One cannot identify research centers
which have focused on thiq problem, nor are there any individual research-
ers in the country who are known as being associated with or devoted to
research in this field.

At the general meetings of the Israel Educational Research Association
(IERA),, the topic of gender and mathematics has never constituted a theme
for any symposium, and if lectures dealing with this topic were presented,
they were included in sessions dealing with educational acbievements in
genera].



2. Available Statistics

Higher Education

The Central Bureau of Statistics continuously provides information
about the student population of universities in Israel. According to a

recent publication, in the academic year 1979/80 the number of degrees in
mathematics granted by all universities in the country was 453. The dis-
tribution of degrees according to sexes is presented in Table 1.

TABLE 1

ACADEMIC DEGREES IN ISRAELI
UNIVERSITIES IN MATHEMATICS IN 1979/80

Degree Male Female Total

Bachelor's .177 180 357

Master's 44 21 65

Doctorate 23 8 31

Total 274 209 453

(Central Bureau of Statistics, 1981a)

It can be seen that at the bachelor's level no substantial differences
appear between the number of male and feliale students. As one proceeds
toward the higher acadeinic degrees the discrepancy between the sexes in-
creases. Figures are also available about the proportion of females in the
tothl b

student population studying mathematics (Central Bureau of Statistics,
1981 ). Thirty-eight percent of students studying mathematics are female.'
It should be noted that at the kraeli universities the majority of the stu-
dents study two major subjects. Among those who study mathematics as a
single subject, .40% are females, while among those who study matherOtics
together with physics, only 8% are females. In the group of students
majoring in mathematics and science, 38% are females; in mathematics and in
some disciplines of the social sciences or humanities, 56% are females; in
mathematics and'' in statistics, 36%; and in mathematics and computer sci-
ences, 44% are females. It should be noted that the proportion of women in
the mathematics deparements of Israeli universities corresponds to 'their
proportion among secohdary school mathematics teachers. Forty percent of
the secondary school mathematics 'teachers are women, while 60% of the
secondary school teachers in the humanities and social sciences are women
(Shapira, 1 977).

9
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Relevant to this topic is the distribution of female and male students in
non-academic tertiary education frameworks.

TABLE 2

STUDENTS IN NON-ACADEMIC TERTIARY EDUCATION (IN PERCENT)

Engineer-
ing

Banking,
account-

Primary
school
teacher Para-

Sex technical ing training , medical Art Total

Male 59 14 11 3 13 100

Female 5 3 63 13 16 100

Table 2 reveals, striking differences between the sexes. The majority-
of "males study engineering or related subjects, while the females tend to
study in teacher-triaining institutes for primary schools. (Most of these
teacher-training in titutes do not have academic status.)

Secondary School

>No ntitiona statistics are available about the distribution of boys and
girls in mathematics studies in secondary schools. In the academic type
secondary schools there is a school-leaving matriculation examination.
Though mathematics is not formally a compulsory subject of the matriculation
examination, only a very small group of school leavers does not take the
matriculation examination in mathematics. The reason for this is that uniVer-
sities only rarely admit students who have not taken that examination.
Nevertheless,, the mathematics examinations may be based on either cumula-
tive 3, 4, or 5-point units. (A point unit represent a course studied 3
periods per week during an academic year. Accordingly the 3 point unit
represents 3 hours per week for each of three years during the grades
9-12 of the secondary schoOl, and a 5 point unit represents 5 periods per
week over three years during the four, grades of the secondary school)..

While national statistics are not published about the distribution of
boys and girls 'in 3, LI, and 5 point classes, it is of interest to present
here figures from an occasional report on three secondary schools in Haifa
(Hadar, 1981). Of course it is not known to what extent'this distribution
is typical for other schools in the country. ft can be seen that in all three
schools More girls than boys take the less-demanding mathematics programs.

As to vOcational high schools, there is continuous growth in the num-
ber of girls in the technical' specialization tracks. In 1980/81 the growth
was 20% in comparisqn to the previous year, and 50% in comparison to two
years before; nevertheless, the overall percentage of girls in 'these tracks
is only 9.1%.
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Table 4 presents .figures concerning tpe percentage of girls in various
specialization tracks.

Girls tend to avoid those fields of specialization which require a rela-
tively high level of knowledge in mathematics (Ministry of Education, Depart-
ment of Technological Education, 1981).

TABLE 3

BOYS AND_ GIRLS IN VARIPUS MATHEMATICS
PROGRAMS IN THREE SCHOOLS

School A

3 point program
4 point program
5 point program
All

School B

3 point program
4 point.program
5 point program
All
School C

3 point Program
4 point program
5 point program
All

boys girls
49
40
11

73
20

7

100 100

43 71

38 16'
19 13

100 100

43 69
31 30

2.6 , 1

100 100

TABLE 4

STUDENTS IN VARIOUS SPECIALIZATION TRACKS OF
TECHNICAL SUBJECTS IN VCitATIONAL EDUCATION

The track
All students

1980/1
%of
girls

' Electronics 7236 8

Electricity 5808 5

Construction, mechanics 8956 1

Car repair, engines 6934 3

Computers 1161 26

Technical drawing 4410 30

Laboratory assistant 1002 67

All 35507 9.1
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3 . Achievement Differences

Information about sex differences in achievement in mathematics is
av-ilable from general achievement surveys. The summary of the annual
matriculation examinations contains relevant statistics. The last summary of
the matriculation examination (for 1980/81) scores, released by the Ministry
of Education and Culture, provides separate means for boys and girls. The
relevant data are presented in Table 5.

TABLE 5

AVERAGE SCORES AT THE MATRICULATION/
EXAMINATION 1979/80

(PERCENTAGE)

Subject Boys Girls Total

Literature 65.08 68.63 67.85

English (as a foreign language) 67.36 63-23 63.74
,

Mathematics 66.35 69.15 67.62

Bible -6-2.91 65.29 -64'.2

(Hadar, 1981)

Surprisingly enough, the girls' average scores is higher than that of
the boys. But the summary does not contain information about the type of
examinations taken by boys and girls (i.e., the proportion of 3, 4, 5 point
programs), and treats together all scores obtained on a 100-point scale in
mathematics, without considering the type of program. One may assume
that more girls than boys took the restricted 3 point program.

Support for this assumption can be derived from a study of Lavi
(1980)..Lavi compared the scores of male "and female applicants to the Haifa
and Tel-Aviv universities on their entrance examination. She matched the
male and female samples on the variables, place of birth, age, socioeconomic
status and educational level of father, and found. considerable sex differ-
ences (males having higher scores) on the subtests of information, mathe-
matics, and analogy. No differences were found on the subtests of vocabu-
lary matrices and English as a foreign language. Lavi concludes that these
differences are greater than those reported in other. Western societies.
Reports on sex differences are contained in various achievement surveys
conducted in the country. The Lewy and Chen (1976) longitudinal survey
contains information about sex differences in mathematics in grades 4, 5,
and 6 of the primary school. This' longitudinal,. survey is based on a sample
of 3000 learners from 70 schools constituting a representative sample of the
whole student population. The sex differences between the achievements
are separately calculated for students whose parents immigrated from devel-
oping countries and for those whose parents immigrated from developed

9
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(industrialized countries). Such a distinction reflects the general interest
prevailing in the country concerning the relative achievement level of these

"two immigrant groups of the Israeli population. The results (expressed in
units of standard deviation) appear in Table 6.

TABLE 6

SEX DIFFERENCES IN MATHEMATICS ACHIEVEMENT
(AVERAGE OF BOYS MINUS AVERAGE OF GIRLS

IN UNITS OF STANDARD DEVIATION)

Country of origin

Grades developing developed

. 1 7 .11

5 .02 .04

6 .12 .10

It can .be seen that in all grades boys have higher averages than
girls. The study does not provide an explanation for the relatively small
differences at grade,95. Examining the tests of grade 5, one may assume
that the lessening of differences is an artifact of the so-called "ceiling
effect" of the tests usdci in grade 5.

A large-scale achi:evement survey conducted by Minkovitz et al. (1977)
provides achievement data in mathematics in grades 1, 4, and 6 of the
primary school. The focus of that study was differences in achievement
among children whose ;parents immigrated to Israel from various countries,
but attention was alsO paid to sex differences. The within-class partial
correlation between se (male coded 1 and female coded 2) and achievements
in mathematics, after !controlling for classroom context variables, is: in

grade one, -.06; in grtade four, -.04; and in grade six, -.01; which means
that practically no substantial differences were observed between the
achie%/aments of boys and girls.

An interesting s udy about sex differences of kibbutz children in

scholastic abilities and _achievements was conducted by Dar (1974)% Dar
found a correlation of 40 between sex and the mathematical abilities subtest
of a group intelligence test and also a correlation of .40 between sex and
scores of mathematics' ih -the matriculation examination (boys scoring higher
than girls). Dar expla ns this surprisingly high level of correlation between
sex and mathematics among kibbutz children as an effdct of the division of
laborl between men aryl women in the kibbutz. According to Dar, despite '
the-egalitarian ideologyl.of the kibbutz, most Women in the kibbutz work in
services, and thus girIS have low motivation to study mathematics.

While most studie's reporting on sex differences in achievements in
mathematics do not attempt to explain the difference, Samuel (1980) focuses
on identifying explanatory factors, rather than inerely measuring differ-
ences. She examined the correlation between femininity and masculinity/and
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achievement in mathematics in grades 7 and 11 for both sexes. She mea-

sured femininity and masculinity by using a modified version of the MMPI test

and found that at the grade 11 level among boys masculinity had a correla-

tion of 0.10 with mathematics and among girls of 0.29, while at the grade 7

level the correlations approached 0 for both sexes.

4. Attitude toward Mathematics

Several studies touched upon the issue of attitudes of boys and girls

toward mathematics. In a comprehensive survey of attitudes toward school

subjects. Lewy and Chalfon (1973) found that there are differences between

the degree of importance attached to Inathematics by boys and girls. The,

positive attitude of boys is higher than that of girls at all grade levels,
both in religious and non-religious schools. Figure 1 contains information

about the magnit de of the differences.

Figure 1. Rating of interest in mathematics:
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It can be seen that at the higher grade levels the differences in atti-
tude toward mathematics between boys and girls are higher than at the
lower grade levels.

In a recent study, Lewy (1981) compared the attitude of seventh-grade
boys and girls toward mathematics. Students of both sexes were asked to
rate various subjects 'from the point o'f4view of the importance .attributed to
them, and to what extent they liked the subject. Table 7 contains relevant
information.

TABLE 7

ATTITUDE TOWARD MATHEMATICS
(PERCENTAGE OF STUDENTS EXPRESSING

HIGH POSITIVE ATTITUDE)

Importance Liking

Boys Girls Boys Girls

88 87 52 . 50

The differences between boys and girls are negligible; the, majority of
both genders attribute importance; to mathematics, but only about 50% indicate
that they also like the subject.

5. Attempts to Reduce Gaps

Hitherto, no systematic attempts have been made to reduce achievement'
gap§- between boys and girls in mathematics. Very recently a proposal was
submitted to the Ministry of Education and Culture suggesting the implemen-
tation of a project which may contribute to reducing the gap between boys
and girl§ both in mathematics achievement and in vocational aspirations
( Hada r , 1981) .

The" project consists of two major elements: (1) A teacher training
program based on similar programs in the United States (Kreinberg, 1980).
It will guide teachers in how to study mathematics and how to create an
awareness of the importance of mathematics in various occupational fields.
(2) A special mathematics program for girls following the patterns of Mathe-
matics for Girls (University of California, Berkeley) and Mathematics with-
out Fears (Universi1y of San Francisco). The project will be carried out
by the Department.of Teacher Training of the Haifa Technion.

6. Summary

The present paper provides.a summary of facts and concerns related
to gender and mathematics in Israeli society. While no ,systematic and
theory-oriented research has been conducted in the country about this

I.
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=topic, one maV identify several sources which contain relevant data. The
Ministry of Education and the Central Bureau of Statistic's provide statistics
both about enrollrrient and achievements. Concern about sex differences in
mathematics is demonstrated in official statistics and in achievement sur-
veys. On the other hand, the topic has not raised great interest, either
among politicians or among researchers. The'political campaign about the
status of women has not, paid attention to the -issue of gender and mathe-
matics, and researchers have not studied the problem systematically. The
few studies dealing with the topic represent "stand-alone" attempts rather
than a definable trend.

n mathe-
The lTtered statistics' and studies produced in Israel suggest that

there are sübstantial differences between the genders concerning
matics at the primary school level. The differences become amplified at the
secondary school level, while alk the tertrary education level the achieve-
ments again become more. egalitarlihn.

Women are less represented in occupations which require utilization of
mathematics at various levels; nevertheless, about LIO percent ,of secondary
school mathematics teachers are women.
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Gender and Mathematics in New Zeala,nd

Helen M. Wily
Christchurch Teachers Col lege

Christchurch

Up to the Oesent, gender and mathematics has hardly commanded an
active or wide-spread reaction in New' Zealand: Rather, among some groups
there has been a quietly growing interest in selected aspects and an aware-
ness that here are issues which deserve further investigation and action.
No comprehensive study has been undertaken, but specific topics have been
and are currently subjects of research and investigatidn. There is every
indication that this activity will accelerate in the future. Areas which have
been studied include statistics" of participation and achievement, sex-stereo-
typing, attitudinal differences, 'vocations and careers, and ability differ-
ences. , a

Backg roud

A study of gender and mathematics (the more familiar term in New
Zealand is 'women and mathematics') must be viewed to a major extent
within the context of the educational system and the changes, pressures
and ideals within society which,affect it. In his annual report for 1939 the
Minister Of Education stated:

The Government's objective, broadly expressed, ls to ensure that
every person, whatever his level of academic ability, whether he
be rich or poor, whether he lives in town or ,country, 'has a right
as a citizen to a free education of the kind for which he is best
fitted and to the full extent of his powers:

Through the next 40 years, with this policy of equal rights a basic tenet,
attention in education was turned to providing facilities for attaining this
goal bf equal access as well as broadening the curriculum to meet individual
needs. Up to the 197,0s, New Zealand was generally accepted as an egalitar-
ian and democratic society; but then there was a questioning of the 'reality
of this assumption. All was not equal in practice; there was in evidence an
uneven participation in education, a disparity in outcomes. In this ,context
some minority_groupings came under scrutiny, as to some extent did females
who overall seemed to be lagging in mathematics. The 1970s brought a
keener awareness of the changing role and status of women in society and
in the employment field. During this past decade the women's inovement
has had a considerable influence; this movement, the Decade of Women, and
the International Women's Year (1975) have done much to direct attention
not only to women in general, but also towards particular areas including
the position of females .in the education system, the extent .to which they
avail themselves of their opportunities, and the many determining factors.
A focus has thus fallen on mathematics, a key requirement for many posi-
tions and careers.

The women's movement has been instrumental in bringing together
groups of women to consider their position and promote their cause. In the
course of discussion, mathematics is at times mentioned. .For example, in
1 975 a Conference on Women and Education was Sponsored by the Committee

to
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on Women and the Department of Education, its wide.recommendations includ-
ing one on sex-stereotyping in mathematics texts (9) .* This was:

That when the current matheMatics text books are replaced or
supplemented, the new texts, show an equal proportion of girls
and boys in the illustrations and that the activities assigned to
the sexes in the story problems are not stereotyped.

oin
These internal factors and influences from overseas such as articles in
journals, research reports, and International Mathematics Conferences like
1CME Ill and IV, have all contributed to' the preent debate about gender
and mathematics in New Zealand.

In order to provide some further information regarding the back-,
ground, a few selected references are given in the bibliography (1, 4, 5,
10, 17, 25, 26, 311. A useful source of historical material on the status of
women in New Zealand eduCation up to 1969 is a thesis. by Cumming V). In
this comprehensve study, mention is made of mathematics in the curriculum
as well as the supply of women mathematics teachers. Reference is made to
official reports and other publicatiqns containing relevant material.

It is hoped that this paper records all Of the more significant New
Zealand projects curently. under, action or completed which have some con-
cern with gender aAci mathematics. As can be seen, there has overall been
little empirical research devoted entirely to any aspect; rather, results and
information have been only part of other investigations.

These projects are broadly categorised as follows:

Students taking Mathematics

For many years statistics have been available from the Department of
Education .(8) regarding the numbers of Thoys and girls studying mathe-
matics at each level and atso of their achievement in external examinations.
It was not, however, until recent years that trerids have rseceived any
interested attention. The most fecentfigures available are tabulated below:

' Percenta e of Students TaKing
Full at ematics in 1980

Male Female

FOrm 3 99.0 99.4
4 , 99.0 99.4
5 (firsf year) 90.6 84.0

.5 (other) 132.8 64.1
6 86.7 65.5
7 76.6 56.9

Some data are also available for tertiary education. Females still tend
to take Arts courses and males, Science courses.

*Ilumbers refer to items in the list of references.
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.

First. Dggree Courses taken by Internal Students
at liniversities in New Zealand (1980)

Male

Arts 3614
Science 3728
Engineering 1477

3

Female

6918
1749

Li Li

Degrees awarded reflect the same .ratios.

A paper produced -by the Research and Statistics pivision of the
Department of Education (13) describes the reative participation rates of
males and females, indicating that in the period from 1970 to 1979 the total,
number of students taking mathematics in Forms 3 and Li (junior secondary)
remained the same (almost 300%). Mathematics is now the second most
popular choice of subject in the School Certificate, a national middle school
examination with most candidates aged about 15 years. The greatest in-
crease in numbers taking mathematics has been for girls in the Form 5 and
6 levels; for example, Lin a fifth form girls in 1970 to 84% in 1980. De-
spite the increases that have occurred, girls are still not as likely as boys
to opt for mathematics in the, sixth and seventh forms.

iterature Review

In October 1979, 'the National , Consultative Committee on Mathematics
gavp its support to a proposal by tbe Committee on Women in Education for
research on women and mathematics. The Research and Statistics,Division
of the Department of Education is currently undertaking research in this
area. The paper mentioned above (13, 14) also examines overseas research
on possible agents of variation such as attitudes, careers, types of school,
home and school environment, socialising, sex typing, confidence, and per-
ception of mathematics, apd makes some comparison with the situation in
New Zealand. It 'points dut that at the primary level in New Zealand there
appear to be no significant sex differences in the performance of mathe-
matics. Yet at the higher secondary levels (Forms"6 and 7) fewer, girls
comparatively are to be found taking mathematics. This effectively &its off
many possible job options for the girls who have not continued to take
matheinatics to a high enough level.

Attitudes and Performance

In his 1950 publication, Murdoch (21) examines aspects of the content
and methods of teaching mathematics in secondary schools in New Zealand.
A brief section is devoted .to girls and mathematics. He writes: "To the
best of my knowledge there is mo,psychological evidence that girls cannot
do mathematics as well as boys; but there is much evidence to the con-
trary. The subject may interest them less or have less practical value for
them . . . Social considerations further encourage superior performance by
boys.'1 He observes that girls leave school earlier, and home life makes
more demands on them.

One of the first theses devoted entirely to gender and mathematics is
an investigation into sex differences in 1963 (16). Jelley questions iwhether

1 1 I-
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boys ari;e in fact superior to girls. in mathematical ability or whether the
latter move away from the subject and from its associated occupatiOns- be-
cause of cultural conditioning or sex role, learning. He was concerned with
the disproportionate female drop-out.rate in mathematics establiShed as early
as the fourth form. In his findings, no significant sex differences were
found at the revels studied either in attainment or in attitude, but clear sex
differences were displayed in ideas about future occurSations and continua-
tion in mathematics. In his conclusions he states, "Murdoch's opinions that
New Zealand girls have not been shown to brless capable in mathematics
and that boys were more often encouraged iRto mathematics and science
options, were substantiated." He also stresses the need forF earlier and
more fullyjnformed school course and vdcational guidance.

A -steidy by Clark of the attitudes of senior primary school children,
tovyards mathematics was published in 1972 (6). Although, the report was
primarily concerned with the group as a whole,, she found no statistically
significant sex differences in attitudes to mathematics. Overall, the results
represented -very favourable attitudes to. tnathematics.

At the University level a recent research project by Ngee was com-
pleted on attitudes to mathematics (22). He considered two aspects of
attitude, enjoyment and. usefulness, and two of mathematics, theory and
application. Sex was taken as a variable, as was year of study, and wheth-
er majoring or not majoring in mathematics. He found that first-year female
students had a significantly more positivie attitude to the enjoyment of the
theory of mathematics than males in the same class. His explanation was in
terms of sex .rdles. This was the only sex-related result showing signIfi-.
cant differences.-

In 1982 the Research and Statistics Division of- the Department of
Education plans to underlake a survey of the whole sixth form.population to
gauge attitudes to mathematics ,and find out why girls and boys do or do
not continue mathematics after Form 5. Job intentions will also be related
to the decision to take, or not take, mathematics. At present the question-
naire is being piloted in selected schools. This has been preceded by a
further pilot study, restricted -to primary and intermediate schools,r of pupil
attitude to mathematics (12). Only 6 of the 39 statements showed statistic-
ally significant sex differences for the whole sample. - Boys were more
positive towards "I think I will need to use mathematics after I leave school"
and "When I leave school I would like a job where you have to use/nathe-
matics.%

Achievement in Mathematics

Records have been kept of the comparative performances of girls and
boys in external examinations (8). The grades for pupils sitting School
Certificate mathematics in 1980 were as follows:

Grade A

Females 5.1 .15.9 30.6 48.4
Males 7.3 16.6 29.4 46.7

a
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Little difference is indicated except that slightly more boys received an A.

Although -an analysis of ,a sample of the .1979 Bursary (seventh form)
marks showed that the average marks for boys and girls wer:e not too dis-
similar, 57$ for males and 55% for females in pure mathematics, this 'com-
parison can be misleading as a smaller pro,portion of girls (60$) thans boys
(87$) sat mathematics. Girls are hence a more highly selected group,
indicating a possible wider difference. in favour of boys. Further ..analysis
of the cogiparable performances of girls and boys is needed at this upper
level. Is it possible that some of the potentially good female mathematicians
have left school or do not continue with mathematics?

Current research is being undertaken by Knight (18) as to why some
students who show themselves .to be extremely able in other areas find
mathematics so difficult. This is a small-sample, clinical study but already
there is evidence of sex-role expectation as a factor with, on the other
hand, no evidence of differences in inherited ability between the sexes.
Knight is unable to detect any difference in the ways in .which male and
female sublgcts conteptualise mathematical ideas and, procedures.

Differences in the responses by males arid females to questions in"
inter-school reference tests are the subject of another current investigation
by Perrin (24). kesult are Showing some significant differences in a few
areas, but causes have not yet been analysed.

Rowe, in -an investigation into sex differences in arithmetic (27),
tested a sample of children in the age range of 7.6 years to 8.5. years. He
found no Sex differences in the-accuracy of their responses, the speed of
their responses, or in the levels of conceptual matUrity used.

Careers and Subject Choices

The career choices of women is one aspect which is'at presnt receit-
ing attention from a wide range of groups. Women are still concentrated in'
six occupational areas--clerical, typing, 'sales, clothing, nursing and. teeth-
ing. The movement into non-traditional areas is slight and slow. Factors.
which cause this are many, but one reaSon frequently isolated is pat girls
do triot continue with subjects such as mathematics, which is a key require-
ment for wide number df technical and scientific careers as well as neces-
sary for other subjects at senior level (11). An analysis of occupational
groupings which require school .mathematics qualifications was undertaken
by Mathew (19). She considers that "girls are getting the message: math
is important", and comments on the rise in the number of girls taking.
mathematics 'at the fifth form but that thetrend is not so marked at the
sixth forrn and at seventh form the proportion has declined.

Typical is the statement, "Girls schould be encouraged to continue
studying mathematics and there should be a supplementary maths programme
at 6t,h qr 7th form level for both boys and girls" which is one of the recom-
mendations from the recent Workshop for Women in Tertiary Education.198,1
(28) .

In the vocational guidance area there' is certainly a growing awareness
of the need to give relevant advice and to encourage girls to take mathe-
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matics. A thesis 1970 (3) by Bunce analysed available statistical data of
the differences in- subject choice of boys and girls in New Zealand with
_reference to overseas research.' Variables besides sex included year levels
and types of schools.. Using a questionnaire on a pupil sample, she ex-
plored factors which could .contribute to subject choiceability and achieve-
ment, personality, career thoice, sex roles, and the influence of home and,
school.,

Sex Role Stereotyping in Text BOoks

A major -thrust of the feminist, movement has been to examine and draw
attention to factors which may pre-conditiOn the attitudes of girls and hence
affect the fulfillment of theii. potential. Attitudes are inflUenced by in-
numerable factors, including books, especially text books which bear the
stamp of offitial approval. In 1980 a survey was &Inducted by the Research
and Statistics Divi1ion into the texts of three subject areas of which.mathe-
matics was one (15). One reason -for selecting mathematics was "since
mathematics" is already often seen as a male domain, with proportionately
fewer females studying mathematics as they progress through secondary
school, it ,is important to find out'whéther mathematics text books reinforce
this pre-conception.'" For equal opportunity to operate fully, material in
texts should not faVour= one sex more 'than the other. Six primary and 25
secondary, text books, all written or adapted for use in New Zealand, were
analysed. Six areas were examined and, the following table gives the re-

, ,sults of four of these. =

Area
Primary -Texts

Males Females
Secondary Texts
Males Females

Roles and occupations
,. described (for males

and female's) 78 22 J30 20

Activities of males and
females described , 51 49 63 37 ,

Males and females in
illustrations 55 45 80 20

Famous people males
and females mentioned 94 '6 94 6

Numerous examples of sexism in the language used in the text books
were encountered, such as the generic use of 'he' and''man.' Overall there
is strong evidence of a bias in favour of males, particularly in the second-
ary text books. Women are both proportionately under-represented and
confined to a narrow stereotyped range of occupations and activities. Later
text books in the sample, however, do show some improvement and women
are now seen in more diverse roles. This is an area in which iesearch haS
resulted in action. Present-day writers of mathematics text books and
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examiner& are now sho*ing an .awareness of the problem and -are sensitive
to the'images they are prombting in their writing: How far this extends
into classroom handling of texts and resources-Ns not known. This report
has received publicity in education journals and also has been reported in
two daily newspapecs. -

Mathematics Teathers

the continUed shortage
prompted two surveys.

of mathematics teachers over many years has

The first, by Buil, is an .investigation into the qualifications and
supplV of Mathematics teachers based on a survey conducted in 1-456 (2).

This publication provides useful 'information and- has been used as a base:-
line. Although in general sex of pupil and teacher was not a critical factor,
included is relevant information' such as that In girls' schools 46% of the
Forms 3, 4, anc1.5 classes took full mathematics, compared with 80% in boys
schools and 53% in mixed (co-educational) schools. No girls' schools offered
additional mathematics.

The- second survey, into the provisidns for teaching' mathematics, was
conducted in 1977. In a monograph Werry (29) summari-ses his findings,
giving a comprehensive picture of mathematics,teaching, staffing, and pupil
participation in secondary schools. Seyeral areas in which he made a
gender comparison include the numbers taking mathematics: "Of the 72,

sampled schools 8.9% of the pupils study mathematics, but in the boys
schOols the mea'n is 94%, in girls schools 83%." About one-third 'of mathe-
matics teachers are women, which he considers has sex role implications,
and about one-third of those teaching Mathematics in girls' schools are men.
Less than one-sixth of the holders of positions of responsibility are women,
indicating, that the chance of a woman gaining a position of responsibility in
mathematics is one-half that for a man.

The stafflig o'f tertiary institutions also shows an uneven and under-
representation of women.. In a discussion of the covert curriculum, MidcUe-

ton examines the figures for 1980 (20). In the Universities 8% of the
lecturing staff in mathematics 'are women (compared with 10% for all staff)
in Primary Teachers alleges 8% (compared to 25%), and in Secondary
Teachers -.Colleges 25% (compared .to 30%T. In this latter case the actual
numbers are small%

Agents for Chan9e

Ti"-;e New Zealand Mathematical Magazine reflected the quietly increasing
consciousness of Women and Mathematics by devoting a recent issue directly;
to this. topic with all contributors female (23). Apart from articles on math=
ematieal topics, there. were -others centred on current issues such as ca-
reers, sex-stereotyping,oand the disadvantages many girls have in reaching
their full potential in mathematics.

A

Conferences will always remain places where ideas are propounded,
created, and. disseminated. At the First. Australasian MatheMatics Conven-
tion which was held at the University, of Canterbury in May 1978, there
were four sessions on women, mathematicians, one on Women and Mathe-

lia-t)



matics, ,and a panel discustion on the same topic, with some emphasis on
equal opportunities for women at all levels. Attendance by a few New
Zealanders at international conferences, in particular I.C.M.E. IV .at
Berkeley, has had, a small but nonetheless far-reaching effect.

PreSent Interest in the Topic

For the_ purpose of gauging a sectional interest, a' recent stirvey was
made by Wily of all local Mathematical Associations and the New Zealand
Mathematical Society (30). Two types of questionnaires were used, one
general anti the other for individuals. Only two of eleven'Association had
arranged for a speaker on the topic; otherwise no aspect haci been planned
is part of a meeting. Rarely had aspects been raised at meetings, commit-
tee or general, and ont-y in two cases was concern expressed about any sex
imbalance relating to mathematics. Although participation of women had in-

, creased in some associations, overall only about one-fifth of the present
dommittee members are women.

4

Forty-eight females and seventy-nine males responded to the individual
questionnaires. Females in general indicated a greater awareness and in"-
te-rest in the gender situation. Sevent9 percent of the females claimed to
have personally Observed differences in attitudes between male and female
stüdents and 59% had observed differences in self confidence. The figures
for men responding to this section were 49% and 37%, respectively. Only
36% acknowledged an awareness of sex-stereotyping in mathematics text
books; of these, two-thirds of the females- and one-quarter of the males
believed that this had an effect on the pupils.

From the responses it is obvious that the topic is not generally an
-issue among those involved in mathematics education,' but about 40% of. the
respondents made su6gestions about areas in which action or, further re-
search should..be undertaken.. This may'well presage an upsurge of inter-
est, research, and action.

41.
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Gender and Mathematics in the United States

Joanne Rossi Becker
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State UniVersity

Blacksburg, Virginia

Although cig ender has long been a variable of interest in the United
States in research related to intellectual functioning (see Maccoby, 1966;
Maccoby and Jacklin, 1974), the most intense interest in it as it relates to
mathematics has occurred in the last decade or so. The reasons for the
current interest seein to be several: the social milieu as influenced by the
new feminist movement; increased government attention to and funding of
sex equity in education; seminal work by researchers investigating sex dif-
ferences in mathematics; and the efforts of many people within the mathe-
matics education community to raise awareness of issues related to sex
equity in mathematics.

The influence of the feminist movement in the United States should not
be underestimated. This movement has helped create the climate and bring
pressures to bear which have caused recognition of the inequities of occupa-
tional segregation in general in our society. At the same time it has helped
raise the career aspirations and expectations of many women. Concern about
occupational segregation has led to increased attention to all factors which
contribute to that segregation, and mathematics has stood oat as a major
one. ,

In this -climate federal laws have been passed which aim to increase the
participation of women in all aspects of society. These include Title IX of
the Education Amendments of 1972, which prohibits discrimination based on
sex in any school system receiving federal funds; the sex equity amend-
ments of 1976 to the Vocational Education Act, which address vocational
programs specifically; and the Women's Educational Equity Act. of 1974,
which provides funds for thp development of curricular materials designed
to, promote sex equity in education. During the same period, the federal
government has funded a number of sex desegregation centers and sex
equity training institutes around the country to help local school systems
meet both the letter and the spirit of the new laws. And federal agencies
such as the National Institute of Education and National Science Foundation
have provided funding for research projects to study sex differences and to
determine factors specifically related to the participation of women in mathe-
matics. The availability of such funding has contribilted to a more serious
view of research related to gender and mathematics, and has helped legiti-
mize it in the eyes of the research community. Thus, a more positive
climate has been provided for researchers in mathematics education, soci-
ology, and psychology to investigate reasons for the extreme occupational
segregation we find in mathematics and related fields: Also, interventiop
programs of various kinds have developed throughout the country to in-
crease the participation of women in mathematics.

The seminal work of a number of people helped alert mathematics
educators and the public at large to the importance of mathematics in the
occupational segregatbn still extant, albeit improving, in the United States.
To illustrate that segregation, census figures from 1978 (Bureau of the
Census, 1980) show that 23% of computer specialists, 3% of engineers, 18%
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of life and physical scientists, 10% of physicians, 3% of machinists, and 1%
of mechanics were women. In contrast, 71% of employed teachers (except

college and university) and 93% of nurses were women. At a time when
women comprise 42% of the workforce in the U.S. , these figures illustrate
the continuing domination of technical careers by men. In an attempt to
understand the continued concentration of women in a few job categories,
Lucy Sells (1973) looked at the high school mathematics background of
first-year ' students at. the University of California-Berkeley. She found

that 57% of the men but only 8% of the women had had sufficient mathe7

matics to enter the calculus seqtience. At that time UC-Berkeley had no
precalculus course, and calculus was required for most majors. Thus, Sells
identified mathematics at the high school level as the critical filter which
effectively keeps many women out of those careers in which they are under-
represented in our society.

Eliiabeth Fennema (1974) was one Of the first to question the then-
prevailing view that male superiority in mathematics achievement was almost

always found (see, fo.i- example, Glennon and Callahan, 1968). Reviewing
data available at that time, Fennema concluded that: no sex differences in

mathematics achievement were found in the early elementary years;. differ-
ences were not always apparent in upper elementary and early high school
years, but when differences appear-they are more apt to be in boys' favor
for higher level cognitive tasks and in girls' favor for lower level cognitive
tasks; and no conclusion could be reached concerning high school students.
Thus the whole area of sex differences in achievement in mathematics be-

came an openoone and research efforts in this direction, discussed below,

increased.

The work of Sheila Tobias (1976, 19781 on mathematics anxiety must bevki

mentioned for the broad national focus it brought to that issue_ and to
avoidance of mathematics more generally. Her work reached the popular
press, thereby bringing the whole area of gender and mathematics to the
attention of lay people.

These and many other researchers and activists were instrumental in

making sex equity in mathematics an important focus at all levels of our
educational system. Research has centered on trying to understand the
reasons for the relatively small number of females who choose to study
optional mathematics and pursue careers ;in mathematics or related fields.

With this background in mind, we can look at the empirical research
itself. A comprehensive review of the relevant research in- the U.S. is

impossible to do in a short paper. The interested reader should see more
extensive reviews (Fennpma, 1975, 1977; Fox, 1977; Fox, 13rody, and
Tobin, 1980; Jacobs, 1978; Sherman, 1977) and specific research reports
mentioned throughout this succinct report for more details. This report
will try to give the reader an idea of the breadth of research which 'has
been done and what the current state of our knowledge is.

Theories as to why women opt out of mathematics may be put into two
broad categories: biological and socio-cultural. The biologiCal theories

hold that sex differences in mathematics learning and course-taking are a
result of ability differences, presumably genetic. These theories include
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such factors as hormonal effects, X-linked inheritance of high potential in
quantitative and spatial abilities, and brain lateralization. Sherman (1977),
in an extensive review of the literature in this area, found that evidence
for most hypotheses was very weak. Earlier left cerebral dominance in
females was the only hypothesis', with some support in data. Preference for
verbal learning, reinforced by. the environment, may hamper use by females
of the right hemisphere for spatial tasks involved in mathematical problem
solving. Sherman recommended rnbre research in this area. However, as
she pointed out, differences between the sexes in intellectual functioning
are small, and could not possibly explain by themselves the small number of
women in mathematics-related fields.

Socio-cultural theoiles also have been proposed to explain sex differ-
ences' in achievement..in and study of mathematics. The socialization experi-
ences of males and females may differ and result in differing attitudes
toward -mathematics and about one's abilities in it, thus affecting one's
achievement. Before looking at research relevant to these theories, it is
important to review the current knowledge concerning sex differences in
achievement and participation in mathematics.

Although there has been ,an increase in the number of women studying
optional mathematics in high school since the initial Sells study (Armstrong,
1980), there are still sex-related differences in electing to study mathe-
matics (Brush, 1980; Fennema, 1980), particularly in college and beyond
(Ernest, 1976; Skypek, 1980). Fennema (1-980) hypothesized that sex
differences in achievement resulted from this differential study of mathe-
matics:

° As Fennema has pointed out (Fennema, 1977), large-scale studies such
as the 1972-73, National Assessment of Educational Progress, which found
sex differences in favor of males, did not cOntrol for course-taking. Be-
cause males usually have studied more mathematics than females, these
studies compared males and females with unequal mathematical background.
In a careful study of over 2500 students in grades 6 through 12 from four
high schools and their feeder middle schools, which controlled for course-
taking in the upper grades (Fennema and Sherman, 1977, 1978; see also
Sherman and, Fennema, 1977), Fennema and Sherman examined s.ex-related
differences in achievement, spatial abilities, and affective factors. For stu-
dents in grades 6 through 8, one of the four groups had females perform-
ing better in computation; for a second group, males performed better than
females on two higher-level cognitive variables. At the high school level,
only two of ihe four schools had males performing significantly better.than
females on the mathematics achievement test, but differences were small.
Fennema and Sherman concluded that, when relevant factors are z°,ntrolled,
sex differences in favor of males do not appear often, and are st..all when
they do occur.

Armstrong (1980) analyzed achievement data from the second National
Assessment of Educational Progress in 1977-78 (which tested 24,000 each of
13- and 17-year-olds), and another large national sample (which included
over 3,2)0 students of age 13 or in grade 12). Comppring grade 12 or
17-year-old males- and females within level of participation in mathematics,
Armstrong found 4 fairly consistenr-pattern of males outperforming females
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on problem-solving items, but few differences occurring on lower-level
items. For 13-year-olds, females did significantly better than males in com-
putation.

Thus, recent studies of achievement in mathematics, which do control
for amount studied, do not consistently show sex differences in favor of
males, as, had been presumed earlier. However, when sex differences do
occur, they tend to favor males in higher-level cognitive skills, especially
in the high school years, and females in computation in earlier years.
These sex differences in problem solving merit further study.

The Fennema-Sherman and-Armstrong studies also looked at the spatial
abilitiei of the subjects. Again, spatial ability was an intellectual function
presumed to show differences in favor of males starting in early addlescence
(Maccoby and Jacklin, 1974). Although the relationship between mathe-
matics learning and spatial abiLity is not: clear, spatial representation is
'certainly involved in mathematics, particularly geometry. In the Fennema-
Sherman study, few sex-related differences in spatial-visualization ability
were found.; the data did not Support the idea that differences in spatial
ability explain sex differences in achievement, although the two were highly
correlated. In the Armstrong study, no sex differences in spatial ability
were found for grade 12; for 13-year-olds, females actually did significantly
better on the spatial tasks. It seems that as tests and methodology im-
prove, sex differences in spatial ability in favor of males are not appearing
with the frequency and Consistency found in earlier studies.

A large body of studies has investigated a variety of attitudinal and
environmental factors which may be related to young women's participation
and achievement in mathematics (see Fox, 1977). The patterns of findings
suggest that socio-cultural factors are important in explaining sex differ-
ences. However, the .complex interaction of such .factors with each other
has not been Sorted out, nor has their causal significance been determined.
But there are several theories of how socialization may contribute to sex
differences. Two 'major ones and supporting evidence will be discussed
here.

First, sex, typing of mathematics as a male domain may inhibit female
achievement and interest in mathematics. Second, the cultural reinforce-
ment hypothesis, which also assumes mathematics is sex-typed as :male,
holds that females receive ress encouragement from all aspects of society to
achieve in mathematics as part of their sex-role socialization. Both of these
theories would be consistent with sex differences in affective variables
which have been identified.

In the Fennema-Sherman study (1977), the only high school with two
significant sex differences in cognitive factors also showed the highest
number of sex differences in affective variables, suCh ps confidence in
learning mathematics and attitude toward.success in mathematics. In fact,
covarying out the -differences in affective measures eliminated sex differ-
ences in mathematics achievement.

Although males seem to sex type mathematics as male more than do
females (Fennema and Sherman, 1977; Sherman and Fennema, 1977), other
variables identified as critical to the choice of future mathematiCs courses



by females seem related to sex typing. One such variable is the perceived
usefulness of mathematics (Armstrong, 1980; Fox, 1977; Haven, 1972; Hilton
and Berglund, 1974; ,Lantz and Smith, 1980; Pedro, Wolleat, Fennema and
Becker, 1981; Shernian and Fennema, 1977). Females tend to view mathe-
matics as not useful to their future plans, and so do not persist in its
study. The lack of role models and adequate career information may con- '

tribute to this view.

Another variable important to mathematics participation is confidence in
one's ability to 'learn mathematics. Fennema. and Sherman (1978) found
that, in grades 6 through 11; males were consistently more confident of
their ability to do mathematics than females at equal achievement levels.
Wolleat, Pedro, Becker, and Fennema (1980) found that females at all
achievement levels more strongly attribute their success in mathematics to
effort, not ability, but attribute failure to lack of ability; for males, the
situation is reversed. Thus females feel less in control of their mathematics
learning, and are not apt to persist in- its study.

The eole of "significant others," those, such as parents, teachers,
counselors, who may influence the course and career choice of students,
also has been identified as an important one (Lantz and Smith, 1980).
Parents of gifted "girls (Brody and Fox, 1980) were less likely to view a
mathematics/science career as dppropriate for their child than parents ,of
gifted boys. Haven (1972) and Casserly (1979) found that counselors pro-
vided no encouragement and/or actually discuraged females from taking
advanced -mathematics courses. Supportive Xeachers were pinpointed by

.Casserly as important in female enrollment in advanced courses. However,
the mathematics classroom environments experienced by males and females
may differ in ways which would discourage females and reinforce sex-typing
of mathematics as male (Bean, 1976; Becker, 1981; Stallings, 1979).

These and other socio-cultural factors .acting together may exert a
powerful influence on the academic choices students make. How they may
cause sex differences in participation and achievement is not yet under-
stood, but that they are important seems clear.

Deep concern about the unequal participation of women in the study of
mathematics and the resultant diminished opportunities for women to partici-
pate in all aspects of U.S. society engendered much of the research dis-
cussed above. The knowledge, although still incomplete, gained from these
research studies has been used to design intervention programs across the
country to increase the study of mathematics and science by women. In
particular, identified socio-cultural factors have been targeted in career
workshops which use role models to interest young women in careers' in
mathematics and science (e.g., Liff, 1978); in accelerat4ve programs for
mathematically gifted girls (Brody and Fox, 1980); in inservice teacher-
training workshops to sensitize teachers to the role they play in providing
sex equity (Kaseberg, Kreinberg, and Downie, 1980; Fennema, Wolleat,
Pedro, and Becker, -1981); and in trfathematics anxiety reduction workshops

- and courses in colleges to help students who have avoided mathematics
(Afflack, 1978: Lark, 1980; MacDonald, 1980). National groups, such as
the Association for Women in Mathematics, and Women add Mathematics
Education, provide support for efforts to iiicrease the number of women in
mathematics. One perceives increased interest and activity down .to the



local school lever in the past few years. Both scholarly research to answer
still-puzzling questions concerning sex differences in achievement and'
participation in mathematics, and careful design and evaluation of interven-
tion programs to proVide equal opportunities in mathematics, will continue to
command attention. Hopefully, action on both fronts will serve to promote
change and ensure that sex equity in mathematics moves from a worthy goal
of society to a reality.
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l II . Selected References

on

Gender' and Mathematics

Marilyn N. Suydam
Vicky Kirschner

The Ohio State University
Columbu, Ohio

The following set of references on gender and mathematics has been.
selected primarily from the articles and documents published in the coun-

. tries participating in this review. Some of, the references are cited in the
reports from individual countries; additional resources were selected from
our files. The intent was to provide a set of references which might be of
help to those pursuing the topic. They include background papers, re-
search reports, project information, and teaching suggestions.

Not unexpectedly, many of the articles and docuMents were published
in the United States. Obviously, the authors of this Nst have more access
to materialp. from the U.S.A., and the Educational Resources infOrmation
Center (ERIC) rirovides a computer base of documents which aids in the
compilation of references. Moreover, there are numerous publishing out-
lets, and_ the topic, ,as Becker notes; has been of -widesprea,d .concern in
the U.S.A.: thus, articles areQ readily 'accepted fore pubiication. We, hope,
however, that the references will prove useful- to those in many countries,
for we have attempted to delete those which seemed to be exclusively re-
gional in napre.
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